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PHONE IMPROVEMENTS 
INCLUDES A NUMBER  
OF DIRECT CIRCUITS

teport Says That 
ll Be Extended 
fa County And 

Jackson Area 
Outlet.

here recently from 
I'cs that the Texas 
fm plates laying a

ni southeastern Lea 
arkson area in eastern 

[The plans it was said 
igent on whether or 

[reaches 1,000 barrels 
thin the next few 
ther plans have been 
net the line as soon as 
iHiuction figure has

Company is now lay- 
>in Jal to the Lynch 

[Texas Production Co., 
Allies to the northwest 
|s also understood that 
xluction* Company has 

live survey of a pipe

tof the Texas Company 
J the Jackson area ma- 
|y oil men believe that 

biggest boom to de- 
[>wn in the history of 
county in that it would 

an outlet to the gulf 
kid enable the producers 
[to sell their oil on a 

and therefore obtain 
In price. The gravity 
■both the Maljamar and 
Irs is higher than the 
|of oil in the southeast- 

ot the state, ranging 
ibove 4U degrees it is

oi the Jackson area 
reached approximately 
tily production and it 

a "short time until the 
1,0U0 barrels or bet- 

iny disappointments are 
ed in the present wells

VOOD SCHOOL 
IlNVALID AS A 

OF PROTEST

DO bond issue recently 
Cottonwood school dis- 
purpose of constructing 
building were declared 

L-rduy in the district 
Hsbad, as a result of a 
fthe Santa Fe railroad. 
Te railroad won on the 
liat the bond issue has 
“opcrly advertised. 

|nwood district will not 
vote another bond issue 
rnt time, it was said.

GOLFERS
iAT LOCALS SUNDAY

sd golfers, Messrs. J. B. 
vn, Meyers, White, Per
cy came up Sunday and 
foresomes with six Ar

on the local course. The 
kers were Messrs. A. C. 
I L. B. Feather, Joe Clay- 
lldstone, Ray Bartlett and 
|an. The locals were de- 

up.

ES ON C O S T  
X  PARK GRAND  

BEING MADE

kte of the cost of a grand 
jball park is now being 
iing to an announcement 
rday by Fred Brainard, 

^osen to manage the pro
ball club. If estimates 

expectations the money 
the amount o f |1,448.- 

sufficient to make the 
improvements, however, 
ement anticipates that 
be more funds needed, 

[the case, the work on the 
and park will not start 

oney is raised, Mr. Brain- 
Promoters o f the park 
to get the construction 
order to start the ball 

^he earliest possible time.

EASTERN MARKET

fleshy, eastern wool buy- 
a car of the Pete Casa- 
clip direct to the Boston 

St by way o f Galveston, 
[first of the week.

The Mountain States Telephone Co.,| 
has recently added a series o f im
provements to their long distance. 
circuits which will enable local pa-1 
Irons to get better service. One di-j 
rect circuit was completed at 12:15 
yesterday morning to Carlsbad. The 
company now maintains two direct 
circuits from Artesia to Roswell, two 
direct circuits from Artesia to Carls
bad, one direct circuit from Artesia 
to Hagerman and Lake Arthur, one 
from Carlsbad to Globe, Dayton, Mc- 
Millian dam and Lakewood in addi
tion to a complete circuit from Ros
well to Carlsbad.

OIL DEVELOPMENTS ARE HOLLOMAN DECLARES 
COMPARATIVELY QUIET TOBACCO REFERENDUM 
D U R IN G  P A S T  W E E K  V A L ID  IN D E C IS IO N
Burch No. 2 Connected To Referendum ProvisionB Are 

Pipe Line —  Two Wells Workable No Matter 
Get Sulphur Water— The How Crude The Law May
Vacuum Oil Co. To Drill Be He Says— Wants To 
Deeper Says Report. See Supreme Court Test.

BANK CALL REFLECTS 
HEALTHY FINANCIAL  
CON DITION LOCA L L Y

DISTR IBUTIO N OF THE 
CHARITY FUND PROBLEM 
OF COUNTY COMMISH.

The Eddy county commissioners 
cou^ met in regular session, Mon
day morning at Carlsbad. Among 
the items to claim the attention of 
the commissioners was the matter 
of selling the Cottonwood school 
onds, however, no bids were re
ceived at this lime. Owing to the 
lack of funds, it was decided to 
dispose o f the service o f the coum- 
ty agent. The regular budget will 
be made up at the next meeting 
ruesday

The county commissioners will 
undertake to solve a problem, that 
o f the proper distribution o f the 
indigent fund. Increasing calls on 
this fund has made it necessary to 
make other arrangements for suf
ficient money to make this fund 
opeiative, according to C. E. Mann, 
chairman of the lx>ard. The tenta
tive arrangement agreed on is that 
the county will furnish |1,U00.U0 to 
Carlsbad and Artesia provided the 
associated charities of these com
munities will double this amount 
and in so doing the commissioners 
believe that the Eddy county hos
pital and the charitable cases con
nected with its operation can be 
made to function without embar- 
assment to the county or to the 
communities.

The matter of the proper distri
bution of charitable funds is an af
fair o f vital interest to those who 
have given the question any thought. 
It is a well known fact that under 
our haphazard method o f donating 
to any and everybody, the needy 
m many cases suffered and that the 
business men of Artesia and other 
communities are often called upon 
to give, when a little system in giv
ing would cut out many o f the un
worthy calls and better enable us 
to take care of the needy cases at 
home.

The FouKh o f July has brought 
no celebration for oil operators in 
southeastern New Mexico in the form 
of a new oil well. The past week 
has been taken up with routine drill
ing and steady progress has been 
made on practically all of the pivot
al tests. Ths Burch No. 2 o f the 
Grayburg Oil Co., in the NW SW 
sec. 19-17-30 has been placed on 
production at a total depth of 3,142 
feet. Flans to drill the well deeper 
with the hope o f obtaining better 
production have been abandoned for 
the present it was said.

The Vacuum Oil Co., State No. 1 
in the center o f section lines 13-14, 
twp. 17-34, has pulled the tubing at 
4,790 feet, according to unofficial 
information and will drill deeper to 
increase the production of the well 
if possible. At present the well is 
reported to be producing 130 barrels.

Two wells obtained sulphur water 
during the past week and were shut 
down awaiting orders according to 
a nearly report. In Eddy county, 
the Lane No. 1 o f the Midwest Oil 
and Refining Co., in the SW SW 
sec. 28-19-30, is reported to have 
encountered sulphur water around 
IJMK) feet. The Humphreys No. 1 
of the Texas Production Co., in the 
SE sec. 18-20-22, found sulphur water 
at 3,105 feet.

A surveying crew of the Shell 
Petroleum Co., have completed their 
work on some of the most important 
geological structures in Roosevelt 
county and have moved to Lamesa, 
Texas.

Unofficial information received 
hei'e yesterday is to the effect that 
the Transcontinental Oil Co., test in 
Chaves county, east o f Hagerman in 
SK sec. 1-14-28, which has been shut 
down awaiting a new contract below 
4,000 feet would be drilled 1,000 feet 
deeper.

SANTA FE.— District -Judge Reed 
Holloman yesterday held that the 
referendum provisions of the state 
constitution “ are workabie, no mat
ter How crude or cumbersome the 
election machinery may be.”

Judge Holloman’s decision uphold
ing the referendum provisions was 
rendered in the mandamus action of 
District Attorney Jack Kenney to 
force Mrs. E. A. Perrault, secretary 
of state, to place the referred to
bacco tax law in operation. Mr. 
Kenney contended that the referen
dum petitions had failed on argument 
that the referendum provisions of 
the state constitution were not self- 
enforcing, and needed additional leg
islative action to make them opera
tive. Judge Holloman express^ a 
hope that Mr. Kenney would appeal 
to the state supreme court from his 
decision, in order that an absolute 
test might be made of the case.

The secretary of state recently de
clared the referendum petitions to 
be sufficient and issued a proclama
tion to the effect that the tobacco 
tax law had been rendered inopera
tive.

The Artesia banks reflect a very 
healthy condition as shown by the 
recent call on June 29th. Deposits 
are usually low and loans high at 
this season o f the year, however, 
the June 29th call shows the banks 
to be in much better financial con
dition than usual at this time. In 

' comparison with the corresponding 
period of a year ago, the total de
posits of the two banks show a gain 
o f over |13d,000, while the loans 

' show only a gain of about |3(>,IH)U,
I which is regarded as a sounil pro- 
I portionate gain. The combined de- 
I posits are slightly less than ( I 0u,000 
, under the million mark.

TEBBETTS SUCCEEDED 
BY H. 8. WILLIAMS AS 
LOCAL U TIL ITY  MGR.

Heavy Rains 
Fall Over The 
Eastern Slope 
SaturdayN ite
Artesia Gets Over Two inch 

Rain Saturday Night—  
The Precipitation Extends 
West To Mountains And 
North Passed RoswelL

CELEBRATING THE FOURTH

A number o f local people are out 
o f town to-day, celebrating the 4th 
in various ways. A number went to 
the Sacramentos, some went to the 
Ruidoso and other plan to attend the 
celebration at I.ake Van near Dex
ter. The business houses are closed 
to-day with exception of the filling 
stations and the drug stores, which 
will observe Sunday, hours.

CARS COLLIDE NEAR ESPULA

ARTESSIA-SACRAME.NTO
CAMP NEWS

LAKE McMi l l a n  o p e n s

Lake McMillan was opened for 
bass fishing on Monday, July 1, ac-| 
cording to an announcement made | 
oy officials of the state game and | 
fish department. This lake wasj 
closed during the month of June | 
in order to protect the bass during | 
the spawning season.

A number of Artesia residents are 
enjoying a summer vacation in the 
cool Artesia-Sacramento camp, six 
miles west o f Weed. Among the lo
cal people who are occupying cabins 
in the camp includes Sapermten<?ent 
and .Mrs. W. E. Kerr and daughter, 
who have enjoyed a month's vacation 
at the Hannah cabin. Mrs. L. P. 
F!vans and children, Mrs. C. W. Bart
lett, Mrs. Ray Bartlett and child
ren, Mrs. M. E. Gray and two 
children of W. E. Busby, Mrs. 
W. C. Martin and daughter, Orlena, 
Mrs. J. P. Bates and children.

KNOEDLER WILL PILOT 
THE LOCAL LIONS CLUB 
DURING NEXT YEAR

A fatal accident was narrowly 
averted Monday morning about 1:30 
a. ni., when two cars collided on the 
highway near Espula. A dodge car 
driven by a negro living in Carlsbad 
collided with a Chevrolet driven by 
Buster Knowles, Walter Knowles was 
also occupying the car with his bro
ther, Buster, but fortunately no one 
was hurt. Both cars were wrecked.

BABY CLINIC

Fourteen babies were examined at 
the baby clinic held at the Central 
school auditorium, Tuesday afternoon 
from 3 to 5 p. m. ,under the direction 
of Dr. O. E. Puckett, county health 
officer. Unusual interest was mani
fested at Tuesday’s meeting, which 
will probably be the last one in the 
present month. j

CARLSBAD MAN DEAD

T. E. Williams, well known resi
dent o f Carlsbad died Friday after
noon.

"MEDICINE MAN”  CAST
LEAVES FOR HOLLYWOOD

The Carlsbad Production Copi- 
pany has finished its work on “T^e 
Medicine Man” in the valley. All 
scenes to be taken in New Mexico! 
have been finished and the cast andj 
directors have left for Hollywood. | 

Next week they will begin work i 
on the "talkie” sequence in Holly-1 
wood. It is expected that it will | 
take about two weeks to complete | 
it. After that the work o f cutting) 
the film will begin. That will take 
considerable time, and it is thought 
that the picture will not be ready 
to be put on the screen for several 
months.

— The Hagerman Messenger

The Artesia Lion's club held the an
nual election of officers Friday noon 
with the following results: R. G. 
Knoedler, president; Otis Brown, 1st 
vice-president; Pat Riley, second vice- 
president, Cecil Roberts, secretary and 
treasurer; G. S. Deane, tail twister; 
Willis Morgan, lion tamer.

The new officers will be formally 
installed July 12th at which time the 
Lioness’ will be invited to attend. 
Fred Cole, deputy district governor 
will preside at the installation cere
mony.

TWO LOCAL RESIDENTS TO 
ATTEND OFFICERS

RESERVE CAMP SOON

SEVEN MILLION FOR HIWAYS

SANTA FE— According to the fi
nancial report of the state treasurer 
for the 17th fiscal year, submitted 
to Governor Dillon Monday, the 
state highway department for that 
period spent a total of $6,811,788 of 
which $2,858,613 was federal aid 
funds.

NEW  CITY HOSPITAL 
EQUIPPED AND READY  
F O R  T H E  PATIENTS

The new city hospital, located 
at 307 Quay street, has been mada. 
ready to care for the patients, ac
cording to an announcement made 
Tuesday by Mrs. Nell Flinchbaugh. 
New fixtures and equipment have 
been installed in the building, in
cluding an up to date operating 
room, Mrs. Flinchbaugh states.

Trained nurses will be available 
to attend all patients and the hos
pital will be able to care for em
ergency as well as ordinary cases 
of sickness.

C. C Tebbetts, former local man
ager of the Southwestern Public 
.Service Co., left with his family early 
Tuesday morning for their new home 
at Ruston, Louisiana, where Mr. 
Tebbetts, goes to assume a similar 
position with a utility company. In
cidental with the departure of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tebbetts and family, it 
might be interesting to mention that 
they resided in New Mexico four
teen years to a day, leaving out on 
the same day of the month of their 
arrival.

The career of Mr. Tebbetts as a 
utility manager has been rather 
phenominal and he has proved to 
be not only a valuable man for the 
Southwetsern, but a valuable man 
to the community as well. Four and 
a half years ago, he took over the 
management of the Southwestern, 
here, shortly after the company had 
purchased the local plant from the 
city. With capable assistance the 
business of the company more than 
trebled under his management, the 
number of electrical meters increas
ed from 2»>4 to 1,054 in the district 
from Dexter south to Artesia. In 
leaving Artesia Mr. Tebbetts rounds 
out seven years of service with the 
loi-al company.

Mr. Tebbetts record with the South
western Public Serv’ice Co., is ad
ditional e\idence that you can’t keep 
a "good man down.” Aside from 
his business he has given much time 
to community affairs, serving three 
years as a director of the Artesia 
Chamber o f Commerce and had fin
ished several months on his second 
year as president of the organiza
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Tebbetts and family 
went by way of Carlsbad and made 
a journey through the Caverns. 
From Carlsbad they drove to Pecos 
and east down the Bankhead high
way. All of the family went to 
their new home at Ruston, except 
two sons, Vance, who will remain 
with the company here for the pres
ent and Emmett, who will be con
nected with the meter department 
of the company at Roswell.

H. S. Williams has been trans
ferred here from McLean, Texas as 
local manager succeeding Mr. Teb- 
bets. Mr. Williams has moved his 
family to Artesia and is domiciled 
at 805 West .Missouri. He has been 
with the company eight years and 
is practically a native o f the Pan
handle of Texas. Mr. Williams has 
expressed himself as being well 
pleased with his new home and new 
position.

Jupiter Pluvius did not skip this 
section during the latter part o f 
June. Saturday night one o f the 
best rains of the year fell over the 
Artesia section and was fairly gen
eral to the west beyond Cloudcroft 
and north passed Roswell. Satur
day night's precipitation amounting 
to 2 inches or over brought the total 
rainfall o f June to 2.22 inches, says 
R. W. Bruce weather observer. Traf
fic on the Artesia-Carlsbad highway 
was held up several hours Sunday 
at Rocky Arroya. due to high water. 
The moisture wa.s at an opportune 
time for the Hope farmers and 
■itockmen and insures a big fruit 
iTup. it was stated Monday. The 
Dunken section received the largest 
portion of rainfall o f any immediate 
section aside from the Artesia com
munity. t otton growers regard the 
recent rain as timely, but some hay 
was damaged.

A report submitte<l by R. W. 
Bruce states that the highest temp
erature rectirded for the month of 
June was 106, while the lowest was 
49 degrees. A temperature o f 100 
degrees was regi.stered for the suc
cessive days on June 15, 16, and 
17, and on June 20, 21, and 22, the 
tempH-rature ran to 102 degrees. On 
the 22nd and 23rd the thermometer 
registerefl 104 degrees while on the 
27th and 28th, the temperature ran 
to 105 degrees. The prevailing wind 
wa:- from the southeast.

SIX BIRTHS AND TWO 
DEATHS RECORDED IN 
THE MONTH OF JUNE

Six births and two deaths were 
recorded by S. E. Ferree, sub-reg
ister for the Cottonwood, Atoka and 
Artesia districts for the month of 
June. Birth certificates were is
sued to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rubio, 
son; Mr. and Mrs. .M. Gonzales, dau
ghter; Mr. and Mrs. P. Gomes, dau
ghter; Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Perry, 
(laughter; Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. 
Bowman, son; Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Byrd, daughter.

Death certificates were issued for 
Mrs. Ethel Lee Busby and G. W. 
Jordan.

.MITCHELL HERE

William Mitchell o f New York, 
president of the .Maljamar Oil and 
Gas Corp, accompanied by his son, 
Malcomb and Mr. Monier arrived 
here yesterday and will spend sever
al days here looking after business 
interests.

PUBLIC LIBRARY STARTS
A PAY SHELF RECENTLY

EPWORTH LEAGUE
UNION MEETS HERE

HIGHWAY FROM LAKEWOOD
WILL BE ADVERTISED

Two local residents, Messrs. Jas. 
P. Bates and Gail Hamilton plan to 
attend reserve officers training camp 
this summer. Mr. Bates will leave 
qn the 7th for Huatacha, Arizona 
to attend a session of the training 
camp and Mr. Hamilton will leave 
on the 20th for San Antonio, Texas 
where he will attend the training 
camp at Fort Sam Houston. Mr. 
Hamilton plans to take his family I 
along with him and enjoy a vacation! 
in addition to attending the camp 
session.

BRAINARD APPOIN’TED
ON COUNTY BOARD

BAR ASS’N. MEETS AT CLOVIS

I'ifty  members o f the New Mexico > 
BAr Association assembled at Clovis 
yesterday for a brief session. One j 
o f the principal addresses o f the sea-1 
sion was made by Francis C. Wilson,  ̂
who spoke on the situation confront-1 
ing the state with regard to the new' 
federal mlinge.

G. R. Brainard has been appointed 
as the new member o f the county 
board of education. Mr. Brainard’s 
appointment came through Judge! 
Richardson o f  Roswell. A recent law 
passed by the last session o f the 
state legislature, provides for a fifth 
member o f the board o f education, 
appointed from the countp at large.

Advertisements are being prepar-' 
ed by the state highway department, 
calling for bids on the construction, 
of federal aid highway No. 132-A 
between Carlsbad and Lakewood.

The proposed work involves grad-! 
ing, minor drainage structures, three 
treated timber bridges and four 
bridges with steel stringers and con-! 
Crete floors. Three hundred fifty  ̂
working days are piermitted for com-i 
pletion of the work.

The bids will be opened at Santa 
Fe July 17.

The actual road work to be done. 
covers 14 miles, and eliminates some 
bad drainage conditions and much. 
alignment which is not suited to 
modem traffic conditions.— Current i 
Argus.

An excellent program was rendei’ed 
at the meeting of the Pecos Valley 
Epworth Valley League Union held 
here Sunday afternoon, beginning at 
2:30 p m. There were about seven
ty-five visitors were present from 
four communities, Roswell, Hager
man, Dexter and Lovington. J. 
Cloyd Miller of Las Cruces, presi
dent of the League Union was the 
principal speaker to appear on the 
program. The Roswell delegation 
was awarded the banner on the basis 
of the greatest number in attend
ance and the greatest number of 
miles traveled. The next meeting 
of the organization will be held at 
Hagerman, the last Sunday in Sept
ember. ^

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the afternoon session by 
members of the Artesia I,eague. 

-----------------
SMALLER MONEY JULY 10

The Public library has started a 
pay shelf, containing the latest cop
ies of fiction. The shelf is com
posed of what is known as the best 
sellers and the books from this sec
tion rent for three cents per day.

ARE TO BUILD A BRICK 
PLANT IF A SUITABLE  
CLAY IS LOCATED HERE

NOTICE

There will be a representative of 
the State Engineer’s Office at thei 
office of Robert Halley in Artesia, ( 
New Mexico on July 11th and 12th.l 
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE, I 

Saata Fe, N. Max.

The Secretary of the Treasury, An
drew W. Mellon, has announced that 
July 10, 1929, has been set by the de
partment o f the treasury as the date 
for the first issuance o f the new 
small-sized currency. The issue, Mr. 
Mellon's statement added, will be made 
through the 12 federal reserve banks 
ami their branches.

S. W. Gilbert was a visitor at 
Carlabad yesterday.

The Pecos Valley Gas Company 
will construct a brick plant here, if 
a suitable brick clay can be located, 
according to a statement issued yes
terday by Albert T. Woods, presi
dent. Mr. Woods, who has been in
terested in the possibilities o f a 
brick plant since the instllation of 
gas here more than a year ago, has 
never made an extensive survey to 
determine the feasibility o f such a 
project. Mr. Woods plans, however, 
to give a chemical test to some of 
the most likely soil with a view to 
building a plant.

Mr. Woods who is a pioneer of 
the gas industry in the Rio Grande 
valley of Texas, states that a num
ber of plants have been established 
in that region with success. Econom
ical fuel such as natural gas affords 
here now will make the operation 
of a brick plant an attractive pro
position, if suitable material can ba 
found.

Messenrer Want Ads pay.
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If 1 were president of a service club or a chamber 
of commerce in a town of from two to two hundred 
thousand population, 1 would, one week, invite all of 
the gasoline station attendants to luncheon, the next 
week, all of the hotel clerks, the next the soda foun
tain and drug store clerks, and the next week. I’d have 
an evening meeting and invite all the waitresses, wait
ers and restaurant owners.

, At these meetings I’d have some well-liked and 
popular man who had a lot of humor, snap and pep 
in his make up, give a booster talk on our town. Nut 

I a lot of undue praise, nor an oration on “ Our Hume 
Town,”  but straight from the sliuulder calling a spade 
a spade. I’d sell those men and women on why tliey 

' should sell everybody with whom tliey come in contact 
, on what the town offered, what it needed and I’d show 
tliem why they should do it fur their own pocketbuuks, 
as well as the town in general.

I’d see to it that facts and figures were placed in 
their minds and hands that would make it possible for 
them to put up a real sales talk. Among other things 

! this would include the growth of the town in the last 
five years and why, population of trade zone and the 
income derived from trade zone, historical facts, high 
lights of interest and industries. If tlie town had any
thing that no other town had. I’d see that these people 
had all the details.

In other words. I’d start right now to place in the 
hands of those who come in contact witli the potential 
customers of the town, sales ammunition to SriU . the

TELEPHONE NO. 7 town.
These people are tlie logical people to start with

MORE HOI .SES NEEDED
and through them thousands of dollars can be made 
for every merchant.

Every day there is a constant flow of gold dollars
The demand for rent houses and apartments is going through your city, but no town can expect to get 

steadilv growing greater. People are coming in almost a neven break unless tliey ask for it. 
daily making inquiries for desirable dwellings and “ You can’t sell ’em, if you don’t tell ’em.”  is as
apartments, to lie turned away in many instances.' (rue in town selling as it is in the promotion of any 
Art<-sia stands in need of a few more modern dwellings, product.
In fact the town could support twenty-five or thirty Copyright, 1929, A. D. Stone. Reproduction pro- 
more houses at present without overdoing a building hibited in whole or in part.
program. We do not need and do not want a This Town Doctor Article is published by the
boom, but most of us would like to be able to take Artesia Advocate in cooperation with the Artesia Lions 
care of the people who want to come here to live. Club.

Cheap rent projiertw's here did experience a slump 
theduring the years 1927 and 1928 when the oil opera- BANKING HABITS ENCOURAC.E

tions slowed down, but for the past six years there .NATIONAL THRHTINESS
has been a fairly steady demand for desirable living _______

. . . .  The American people have had muih teaching, par-
Modern rent houses even though they_ be sniall ti(.y|af|y (during and since the W'orld War, on the sub 

offer a nice return on the investment.^ We hope to'j,.^.^ thrift, and we have, to be sure, made some 
see a few nice houst-s under construction before the measurable progress along that line. A century ago 
close of sumnter. i saving banks deposits in this country were less than

$1,250,000. To-day they are $28,412,961,000. Seven-
TO GET BETTER ACgUAlN'TED ty years ago there were 8,635 depositors in savings in

stitutions; to-day these have increased to 53,188,348. 
„  , 1 , ■ , .'There is now $2.37 in savings for every man, woman
Good roads should bring a better knowledge and ^^iia in the United States while .56 per cent of 

a closer aiquaintance vvith our s«tion. (,«hk1 roads, deposited in banks is savings accounts,
however, cannot bring the^ things to us writhout some number of banks and similar financial
^.**®*?.‘*”  part. Certain it is that the local People have also ini’reased tremendously in recent

The ‘ ‘crazy’’ ant that infests 
househlods— so called because o f its 
habit of running about, apparently 
aimlessly, with a quick, jerky motion 
can be restrained from its er
ratic activities by any o f the various 
means used to combat house-infest
ing ants, such as dusting sodium- 
fluurate powder along the insects’ 
runways, or by injecting a little 
kerosene or gasoline into the nest, 
if it can be fo'und. The surest way 
to keep the house free from ants is 
to leave no food lying about on 
shelves or open places. Cake, bread, 
sugar, and meat are especially fav
ored by ants. Many of the ants that 
infest households came from the Old 
World to this and other countries on 
ships.

should take an opportunity to learn more about the. years. In the matter of dollars and i-ents we, as a 
territory that surrounds us. .Many need to know more „^e becoming well placed in the thrifty class. |

sK ... 1 ____.1  . .  as _ .  .4 1 . .  . .  ... s i . . . a  l . _ . _... ______1_____  . . a  a —  ̂ C? • ^about the loi-al attractions that bring numbers of tour
ists through here every year and especially the recre
ational area of the Lincoln national forest now that 
we have a go<Kl road practically all of the way to 
Cloudcroft and intermediate points,

JUST A GENTLE GRAITER

business men told of a good graft work- 
W e* Connor si-n'the 7ountrr*t^^^^^  ̂ tourists until we!*!*  ̂ ihy business housi-s of the city la.st week,

are sold on it ourselves and we can not become soldi, came to Ins place of business and had a little
on it until more of us know about the play ground 
possibilities in the Sacramentos.

A type of library recently intrcvduced in rural com  
munities is the county library of which there are 245 
in the country. They are generally adopted by pop-'this p 
ular county vote and are of two kinds; the county i for the
contracts w ith a city library or adjacent county library j terested in such a graft at any price, 
to give county service, or the county establishes a[ This recalls another hotel graft worked here last 
separate library and existing libraries are excluded year. A beautiful card was printed (for which tlie

bcMiklet that he was going to have published and put 
in the rooms of tlie hotels of the city. For a small 
half page ad in this booklet the price was $15— to this 
man. He told the grafter he was not interested.

Next day the man came back and said he would 
let him have a half page ad for $12.50. Failing at 

rice he kept going down until he reached $7.50  
e ad. The business man told him he was not in-

from tlie county library and tax area if they prefer.

WHERE DRIVI.NG 15 JARING

local business men contributed nearly $800) gnd the 
victims were told that one would be placed in each 
hotel room in the city. The prices were supposed to 
have been $10 a space but upon investigation we 
found they ran from $10 down to $2.50, or what will 
you give me. After the cards were printed each ad 
vertiser was given one and the rest caried to the hotels.

When you think “ bumps,”  think “ Main Street.”
A young man who came to Hagerman recently from 
a bordering state said: “ The only place that I have; ihr«naTgeV‘ hoteirTefu^d'^To''aVirw‘ 
run my car in sprond on my entire trip was on the' j rooming
Main street of Mageriiuiii. I he statement may houses put tliem up
been slightly exagerated. Nevertheless when speak- Take the little ^ o k let for an insUnce. As an ad-
ing of Main street “ bumps”  is the word.

GIVE THE MEN A CHANCE

vertising medium for the business man, granting 
that the hotels let them be put in their rooms, it is 
worthless as the average patron is here fur the night
and gone early next morning. The three main hotels 
have around 300 rooms. Figure it out how muchGive the men working on tlie highways a fair I -j  /  t l s  j  t ■ • i

chance-slow  down when you pass them/’ W . C. Dav-|^“ 7 , r “  t, T  “  U  Hundred copies of a booklet
idson, State Highway Engineer makes a plea in ai Hants cou d have got^n up and n rm t^

J r., ____ ____7 themselves at a cost of about $2.50 a piece for thebulletin issued by the Highway Department.
“ While the maintenance equipment of the Highway 

Department for the most part is motorized,”  he con
tinues, “ still there is a large amount of hand work 
and team work which is constantly being'done. Care
less motorist.> act as a cori.stant menace to the men

same thing.
Moral: Whenever an advertising graft like this is

presented to you ask to see the letter of endorsement
from the advertising committee of the Chamber of
Commree. It will save you more than your mem-

1 I- . 1  j  1 • . . bership fee each year in worthless advertisine.— Ver-who are working on the roads by passing at too g r e a t T i m e s   ̂ ”
a speed, sideswiping, and by frightening animals. '

Cars more or less enveloped in a cloud of dust, be 
points out, cannot be accurately guaged as to speed or 
direction by the men working on the roads. Also, the 
the men cannoot stop for every passing vehicle or no 
work at all would be done.

“ There is a definite danger to the motorist as well 
as the highway workers,”  he says. “ Where new work 
is going on there are often soft places, minor washouts

ONE REASON FOR OUR SUPREMACY

John L. Brady, co-publisher of the Blackfoot, 
(Idaho) Daily Bulletin, says:

That an outstanding reason for American supre
macy is our persistent and intelligent advertising. 
While some of our foreign cousins who are less waste-

or some other bad conditions which the work is to 'ful than we, but we advertise better. It is the Am  
cure. If the car swerves into one of these places orjerican way. W'e know what we have and let the fact 
hits new patches of surfacing or a soft place at aj be known.
higti rate of speed there is large possibility of accident I By advertising we express ourselves as much as 
with bad results to tlie driver. j  possible through our manufactured products. We are

“ Minor repairs have to lie made while the road isi alile to meet keen competition and pay good wages 
under traffic or else a rapid disintegration of a large! because by advertising we have a rapid foreign turn- 
stretch is liable to happen. If traffic is turned off; over.
the road while such repairs are being made the slow-; What is true of the nation is true of individual 
ing up and general unpleasantness of having to use business. The merchants who last are the merchants 
a detour cause as much trouble to the traveling public | Who advertise. They succeed because they let the ex- 
as the condition whir h is to be repaired. {cellence of their goods be known and because they

“ We must, then, necessarily continue to make minor have increased sales they can sell cheaper, 
repairs and reconditioning work while traffic is onl It is all very well to put a light under a bushel, 
the road.”  lie concludes, “ and the only way in which | but the firms which conduct their publicity in this way 
this can he done without a needless waste of life and soon find themselves out of business. The problem 
limb is to enjoy the full cooperation of the traveling now is not “ does advertising pay,”  but it is that it is 
public. Again we ask that traffic slow down and give becoming such a srience to meet advertising competi- 
the road workers a chance.”  tion.
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[INSIDE in f o r m a t io n ]
Good flavors to serve together: 

Fried chicken with corn fritters, with 
a spoonful o f bright red jelly on 
each fritter, beefsteak, wth fried po
tatoes, browned mushrooms, fried 
tomatoes or fried onions, lamb chops 
around a mound of green peas or 
butteied carrots or lightly piled 
mashed potatoes. Have the platter 
very hot. Pork chops look well 
served with apple rings or jellied 
apples colored red. A bit o f green 
garnish—parsley, cress, celery tops, 
or lettuce— makes any meat or fish 
dish look well.

The making of cottage cheese in 
small quantities for home use is a 
very simple process and ordinary 
household equipment will suffice, 
says the Bureau o f Dairy Industry, 
U. S. Department o f Agriculture. 
It is desirable, however, to use a 
floating dairy thermometer in order 
to obtain results. If the cheese is 
made without a curdling agent, hold 
fresh clean milk at a temperature of 
75* F. until curdled. Cut the curd 
into small pieces, stir, and heat to 
lUU* F. in half an hour. Put it 
on a cheese cloth, drain for about 
‘25 minutes, and salt. If a curdling 
agent such as rennet is, used, warm 
the milk to 75* F. and add the ren
net (first diluting it in cold water) 
at the rate o f 10 drops to 30 
(lounds o f milk. When curdled pour 
the curd on cotton cloth, let drain 
for 25 minutes, press with weights, 
and salt. Sweet or Sour cream may 
be added to cottage cheese at the 
rate of a half pint to 10 pounds of 
curd.

Resources
o f  m o r e  th a n
$500,000

-assure this bank’s i
ity to meet every 

timate demand

BANK HERE WITH  
SATISFACTION

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTB FOB SA rB rY ”

Artesia, New Mexico 

STRONG CONSERVATIVE ACCOMMODAl

MAIZE SEED, SUDAN SEEI 
HEGARI SEED, KAFFIR SEI 

CANE SEED. COnON SEEDl

E. B. BULLOCK
Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds

Calling Caras, 100 for $1.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate.

ARTESIA, N. M.

If You Don’t Golf
and find it necessary to keep up the lawn or gar 
you will need good tools to lighten your lat 
We have just the lawn mower you n e ^ , at a 
reasonable price, spades, hoes and rakes 
handles to fit your hand.

You just can’t beat our Garden Hose for 
price and long life.

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
Hardware Department— Phone 34 

Telephone 34

V .

[waits you  at ^
' . ^ N e w e s r . » < f t

l i u ^ g i l u i N
On the

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FORMS—ADV(

J. EL PASO /  T E X A S
*'’ ‘^'"b€4urprlsed''^ ^  I

Bsrrr L. Hmaaiann. Pna. l la r T t r  0 »r , Mar.

I

AH-Y'

I won'

lisTei^

DOUBLE BLUE A  P E N N A N T  
The Most Tire at the Least Coat

Pior Service Station

SEE

CARL SMITH 
Roswell— Artesia— Carlsbad

H ARD IN  TR AN SFE R
All Kinds o f Drayage and Transfer 
work— Your Business Appreciated

RUBE HARDIN 
Telephoae 109

Dr. Edward Stone
Optometrist 

ARTESIA, N . M.

SEE THE N EW

RED FLYING CLOUD
and

REO SPEED WAGON
FOR SALE BY

REO PECOS VALLEY MOTOR Ca|
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WILSON TRANSFER
GENERAL TRANSFER AND DRAYAGE WOBK] 
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WE THANK YOU!
Th« following hava ronawed tbair 

•abucription to Tba Advocata tha 
past weak:
Geo. A. Martin W. G. Solwell 
Mitts Emma Clark Reed Brainard 
A. C. Kimbrough F". Morrison 
Mrs. B. D. Briscoe F. C. Field 
Miss Vera Switzer Ed Phillips 
Sipple Wheat FarmC. A. Meyers 
Rev. W. A. Huffman J. M. Story.

. B.D .iMrs. . Gates A. J. Cox

NOTICE I
N

Pleaaa da not aand money in an 
envelope for subscriptions—it is
liable to be kmt—send a money ord- 
er or cbeck.

Calling Cards, 100 for |1.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate.

\ings
W O R TH
KNOWING

|st..’ r*i capacity for feed de
ss he gets fat. Toward the 

If the feeding period the pro- 
|n of concentrates fed should 
nrit.i ' ! and the roughages

■alia and sweet clover make 
supplementary pasture for tb^ 
herd when the regula / pas- 
sre short. These two crops 

large amounts o f protein
lime.

brk the horse at his normal gait 
Ir field. He can not work ef- 
ptly shove his normal gait for 
priat length of time, even though 

pulling a light load.

age will not keep well unless 
wall;, of the silo are air tight, 

concrete silos a wash on the 
of raw coal tar thinned with 

lime makes the walls air tight, 
yber for wooden silos should be 

matched and contain no large

common on native-cow herds, calves 
sired by purebred bulls average 125 
pounds a head more when one year 
old than calves of the same age 
sired by average scrub bulls, and 
they sell for about 2 cents a pound 
more as stockers and feeders, says 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Two-year-old steers sired by good 
purebred bulla weigh, on the average, 
about 200 pounds more a head than 
steers sired by scrub bulls and sell 
for considerably more.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to tender our sincere 
thanks to the good people of Ar- 
tesia for the assistance given us 
during the illness and death of Mrs. 
Busby. We wish to especially thank 
the American Legion and Auxiliary. 
2b-ltc W. E. Busby and family.

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

AGRICLLTI RE YEAR BOOK OUT

The 11>28 year book of agriculture 
ia now being distributed by the Unit
ed States department o f agriculture. 
This volume is the third of a aeries 
distinctly characterized by short ar
ticles reporting recent developments 
in agricultural science and practice. 
Intended primarily for the general 
render rather than for the technician 
or the student, the book, is varied in 
content and nontechnical in style. It 
contains articles on most aspects of 
farming from soil preparation to 
marketing.

Red, White, Blue and Yellow carbon 
paper for tracing on cloth.—The 

Advocate.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on beat 
grade paneled or plain stock.— The 
Advocate.

Pastries
and

Cakes
You will always find a 
l a r g e  assortment o f  
Pastries and Cakes at 
our Bakery—delicious
ly flavored,’ w’ell pre
pared and appetizing.

See our display o f pas
tries and cakes fo r  sug
gestive desserts.

C it y  B ak ery
Phone 90

C. C. PIOR, Prop.

.MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES
FOR NEW MEXICO 1928

WASHINGTON—  D. C.— The De- 
partment of Commerce announces 
that according to the returns re
ceived, there were 4892 marriages 
performed in New Mexico during the 
year 1928, as compared with '4,7481 
in 1927, representing an increase of 
144 or 3.0 per cent. In 1926, there 
were 3,353 marriages performed.

During the year 1928 there were 
717 divorces granted in the state, as 
compared with 646 in 1927, repre
senting an increase o f 71 or 11 per 
cent. In 1926, 387 divorces were 
granted. There were 12 marriages

annulled in 1928, as compared with 
7 in 1927.

The estimated population of the 
state of New Mexico on July 1, 1928, 
was 396,000, and on July 1, 1927, 
392,000. On the basis of these esti
mates, the number of marriages per 
1,000 of population was 12.4 in 1928, 
as against 12.1 in 1927; and the num- 
her of divorces per 1,000 population 
was 1.81 in 1928, as against 1.65 in 
1927,

The number of marriages per
formed and the number of divorces 
granted were reported by the county 
clerk of each county. The figures 
for 1928 are preliminary and subject 
to correction. •

"M O fiK M Q
Nows

JULY^-'-'Lazy Summer Days

A L L U R I N G  v a c a t i o n  P L A Y G R O U N D S

Dreams of leisurely hours in the mountains— on a golf 
course, of swimming, riding, fishing— pleasant thoughts, 
anticipating vacation plea.surea. Then, in succeeding 
days, your plans are made, arrangements completed, and 
the vacation trip begun.

I f  your route does not include dis
tant points, motoring will probably 
be your mode df travel. Telephon
ing ahead each day for reservations 
makes traveling more pleasant 
with the a.ssurance of a comforta
ble place to stay.

Perhaps yon will journey by 
train. A  telephoae at stopover 
points, or at your destination, will 
connect you with any of 19 mil
lion others in the United States.

Should your trip carry you overseas, 8 
million telephones in Europe can be direct
ly connected with those in this country; 
85 per cent of the world’s telephones are 
now inter-connected.

Travel with the knowledge that you are as near home 
or business associates as the most convenient telephone. 
You will find Long Distance satisfactory and inex
pensive.

M I N U T E S — N O T  M I L E S - - B Y  T E L E P H O N E

the colt becomes accustomed 
aring his feet handled and trim- 
before he is weaned, much fu- 

I  work and trouble will be avoid- 
Untrimmed hoofs usually grow 
and uneven, and the result may 

I crooked foot, or, what is worse, 
fwked leg. Failure to regulate 

length and bearing surface of 
J ^  >̂ ny make a straight leg 
l»M. while good care o f the 
1 during the growing period will 
ktly improve a leg that ia crook- 
Pt birth.

Ilfalfa straw that is left from 
wning is considered worth one- 
Ir  °'*®-half as much as the 
[for feeding purposes. If a seed 
y IB harvested as soon as moat 
r»e seed pods mature, and while 
I plants still have many o f their 
Pn leaves, the straw ia o f higher 
pm* value than when the plants

!  J entirely
and the leaves have fallen.

Louisana Pattern
*Featuring Alvin Silverware and Homan 
Plate, bearing a life time guarantee. Many 
other useful gifts for  the entire family.

Paul A. Otts
PALACE DRUG STORE 

Stop at the Sign o f  the W atch

Imperative cotton gina, as local 
or centralixed sUte-wide co- 

I  ve cotton-marketing associa- 
r -  developing rapidly. At 

tm cooperative
•marketing associations have 
y entered the ginning field 

®̂ K8*>ized one or more co- 
*'''*• Eive giim were op- 

I  , ,  K »late-wide cotton-market- 
■wociations during the 1926-27 

season and 25 during the 
'■« season.

state o f
, 0, where large quantitieaIfserf .  ’ ''̂ **®*'* l*rge quantitiea 

k i ^  stocked
cows to a minimumvin» • minimuir

y'nk capacity and the calves dla-
- ^**ning time or fat-

*■ baby beef in
l . / k v  time or fat-

shy bw f to advantaga. In

Imd. hard are main-
and pasturage 

when the calves 
^rned over as stockers and

«®®<* h«nl bnU la tha 
I 1 "  •n'owing betUr beef 

l«sa cost par pound. Ia
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windows & DoorsP ATk.*wTKO I
Windows CANT ̂

Numetal should be a fixture in every 
home. It keeps out practically all the 
dust and saves much housecleaning.
Let us demonstrate the praxiticability o f 
the Numetal Weather Strip fo r  your 
home— there is no obligation.

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
PHONE 14

CHRYSLER .MOTOR.S 
PRODUCT

rm j  L.

rULL 0 S I Z E

Ttiit I 'u it, nrXU a n j  myJtrm mannjuilurrtg plant u  d r v tu J  excin jiv eij M 
t/u p rtjiution  » f  Plymouth motor cart. It it the largest plant t f  its kind.

the First A n n iv e rsa ry

o f a notable S u c c e s s
P l y m o u t h
One year old this 

week— is already a 
giant in fact and favor

O N E  year ago, Plymouth 
was a brand-new name to 
the motor world. In the brief 

■pan of twelve months, the 
Plymouth, tirwfy rtjineei andim- 
frtvfti, has become a command- 
ingfifure in the low-priced field.

rax n rtiM t rtTtaovn pdook tMoaK m s 
Spetia! equipment extra

^ ----------------------- . .  *

O n ly  a year —  and 
Plymouth finds itself in 
the biggest and mo<t 
modern plant of its kind 
in the world— a plant 
humming to capacity to Keep 
abreast of an eager demand.

Only a year— and Plymouth 
production has exceeded the 
rate of 1000 cars a day.

Quality— lYizi’ t the story of 
Plymouth success— quality that 
reflects itself in both appearance 
and performance— quality that 

says to the automo
bile buyer, “ N o  
longer does a small 
investment restrict 
you to a car of 
small dimensions.’ ’ 

Plymouth is the 
tnly low-priced car 
of fu ll-tru  roomi
ness and comfort.

*̂655̂ oi full-tru  strength and 
enduring stability. 
Plymouth is the tnly/  omd nOneards \

radiating 
the smartness and truly 

distinctive appearance born of 
Chrysler designing.

Plymouth is the tnly low- 
priced car that has that animated 
thrill of Chrysler performance.

Plymouth is the tnly low- 
priced car that offers you the 
safety of Chrysler weatherproof 
4-whecl hydraulic brakes.

Coupe, S6SSf Roadster (tenth rumhlt 
tea t), t t 7S; 2-D oor S ed tn , f 675;  
Tonrini, De Luxe Coupe (wtxk 
rumble seat), $69S; 4-Door Sedau, 
$695. d l l  p r ices  / .  9. 4. factory . 
Plymouth dealers extend the conteui- 
ence of time pavmenu. .  .  >

M J Y M D i n r i i
A M l i K l C A ’ S • P K l w A i l

PULL-3IZI CAK

LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO.
Artesia, N. M.

< ■
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FIRST .NIGHT B R llX iE  CLUB
BANQUETS A T  ANTLERS

One o f the enjoyable social a f
fairs o f the week was a banquet 
given at the Antlers cafe, Monday 
evening as a result o f a contest in 
the First Nigtft Bridge club. The 
banquet was given by the losers to 
the winners after a contest which 
lasted for the past six meetings. 
The banquet was also given in hon
or o f the "1st birthday of Mrs. W. 
H. Withington of La Pyor, Texas, 
who is visiting her daughters here, 
Mesdames Rex Wheatley and V. L. 
Gates.

After the banquet was served the 
club members and their guests ad
journed to spend an enjoyable even
ing playing bridge. Mr. and Mrs. 
Landis Feather wei4 guests of the 
club

Social C alen d ar
TELEPHONE >17

FRIDAY
Young Mother’s club meets with 

Mrs. George Williams at 2:30 p. m.

MONDAY

Legion Auxiliary meets with Mrs. 
Ben Pior at 2:30 p. m.

TUESDAY

Fortnightly Bridge club meets with 
Mrs. Fred Cole at 1:00 p. m.

Second Afternoon Bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. H. A. Watson at 2:30 
p. in.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i THURSDAY (NEXT WEEK)
GISSLERS ENTKRT.AIN 1 Presbyterian Missionary Society

ITH DINNER SUND.V\ meets at the church parlors at 3:00
-----------------------------------  I p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Gissler en-1
tertained all of their children at a 
family dinner Sunday. Present were,
Mrs. Ralph Gissler and children o f |
Houston. Texas, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Gissler, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kis
singer and Son, Edward and Mrs.
Gissler’s sister. Mrs F. C. Congdon 
o f California.

ROTARY ANNS SURPRISE
ROTARIANS TUESDAY

Some twelve Rotary Ann's surpris
ed the members of the Rotary club 
at the regular luncheon Tuesday. 
Mrs. S. W. Gilbert, took the presi
dents chair from her husband, S. 
W. Gilbert and presided over a short 
program. Mrs. Gilbert prefaced the 
program with a few appropriate re
marks, telling the visitors and mem
bers how proud they were to be 
present. One or two songs by the 
visiting Anns provided a pleasing 
feature of the program. Among the 
RotAry Anns present were: Mes- 
dames Cheater Russell, D. 1. Clowe, 
Frisch, Han.ilton, E. B. Bullock, 
Harold Scoggins, J. P. Sinclair, S. 
W. Gilbert, J. S. Ward Fred Brain- 
ard and Miss Ruth Morgan.

CHICKEN DINNER

Mr. and Mn>. J. E. Bowman served 
a chicken dinner Sunday, honoring 
their daughter, Mrs. Elmer Cooley, 
who is leaving for her home at 
Phoenix, Aritona on July 7th. 
.Among the friends and relatives of 
the family present to enjoy the din
ner were: Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Wil
burn .and baby of , Dexter, Miss Jo 
Wilburn of Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Bowman and family and Mrs. 
E^rl Bowman and children and Miss 
Jack Huffman.

BEG PARDON

In giving an account of the mar
riage o f Miss Lulu Wilson to Henry 
C. Moorehead in the la.st issue o f the 
Advocate, it was erroneously stated 
that Mr. Moorehead hiui served as 
principal of the Junior High school < 
and that Mr. and Mrs. Moorehead! 
planned to return to Artesia whenj 
school starts in the fall. The lat-j 
ter statement has not yet been def-1 
initely established. BKOWN-JACKSON,

IDLEHHILES BRlDtiE CLUB

The Idlewhiles Bridge club met 
with Mrs. E. H. Perry Tuesday after
noon. Mesdames Lewis Story, John 
Richards, Albert Richards, O. E. 
Moyer and Carl Joiner substituted 
for absent members. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the 
afternoon.

M ARRIED A T CAR LSBAD

Many local people may be inter
ested to learn o f the marriage of 
Miss Nancy Ervin Little to Roy 
Provence at Carlsbad Monday even
ing. The ceremony was performed 
at the home o f the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Littie, Rev. Cox 
pastor of the Methodist church, o f
ficiated and • used the ring cere
mony. Only members o f the Little 
family and a few friends were pres
ent at the wedding including Mr. and 
Mrs. A .L. Allinger and daughter, 
Miss Leona o f Artesia.

Miss Little is the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Little, pioneer resi
dents of Carlsbad and is well known 
in that section. Mr. Provence, is 
an employee o f the Ohio Oil Co., 
and has lived in this section for 
several years.

COM M UNITY ORCHESTRA
PROGRAM FR IDAY EVE.

Wkjr Teardrops Are o f
Value as Antiseptics

Although we cry when we are sorry, 
teardrops chemically are a blessing. 
Tears are composed of a chemical 
ca*led lysoxyme, probably the most 
powerful germ-killer In the world.

During exfieiiiiieDts with human 
tears It baa been found that one tea- 
^oonfnl o f the pure chemical con
tained In them has antiseptic powers 
equal to more than 100 gallons of 
aalty water against certain eye bac
teria.

The aame substance can be found 
la the white cbrpusclee of the hUMid, 
which continually wage war on de- 
StmctlTe bacteria Invading the body. 
U may be possible to extract the 
jKiwerM chemical In sufficient quan
tities from animal bodies for general 
use ea a noo-polsonoas antiseptic.— 
Bzchange.

I Miss Carmen Browm and J. D. 
jJackion were quietly married at 
Carlsbad Sunday morning at 8:00 

I o ’clock by Rev. Murphey, pastor of 
'the Carlsbad Baptist church. The 
I wedding occured at the Baptist par
sonage and was witnessed by Glenn 
Naylor and a brother of the groom,

! Leo Jackson. The bride was dressed 
in a pink crepe and lace ensemble.

Mrs. Jackson is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Brown and 
was bom and reared in the Ar
tesia community. In 1916 she en
tered the Artesia schools, graduat- 

|ing from the Artesia High school 
in 1928. Mr. Jackson is the eldest 

Ison o f Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jackson 
I and is well and favorably known 
here. He is also a graduate of the 

I Artesia High school and was a 
member of the same class with Mrs. 
Jackson. During his school term 
here he was actively engaged in the 
various forms o f school athletics 
and developed into an outstanding 
local athlete. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson are former students of the 
State University at Albuquerque. 
Mr. Jackson holds a responsible posi
tion with the Artesia Auto Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will be at 
home to their friends at 308 Grand 
avenue. The Advocate joins a host 
o f friends in extending b«*t wishes 
to the newly weds.

Pupils of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harp 
and members o f the community or
chestra appeared in an enjoyable re
cital Friday evening at 8 o ’clock at 
the Presbyterian church. The pro
gram follows:

1. Russian Overature— "On The 
Volga"— Ivan Akimenko. Orchestra.

2. Clarinet Solo— Selected, Martin 
Boswell.

3. Piano Solo— “ Ripples" (Brett) 
.Mar>’ Virginia Burdette.

4. Tyrolian Fantasy—"The Alpine 
Glow" (Uarl Geissler) Orchestra.

6. Mellophone Solo —  "Semade" 
(Titl) Earl Pior.

6. Piano Solo— “ Valsette”  (Fra 
see) Louella McDowell.

7. Waltz Idyll —  ‘The Golden 
Nightengale" (R. C. Boger) Orches
tra.

8. Cornet Solo— "Jupiter” (Gold
man) John William Collins.

9. Piano Solo— •’Solfeggietto" (P 
E. Bach) Grace Sinclair.

10. Clarinet Solo—“Rocked in the 
Cradle o f the Deep" (L. P. Lauren 
deau) Fletcher Collins.

11. Characteristic March —  “The 
Manikins" (Alfred Gray) Orchestra

12. Euphonium Solo— "Bride of 
the Waves" (Herbert Clarke) Ernest 
Harp Jr.

13. Cjarinet Solo— ‘‘Spanish Dance' 
No. 1 (Moszkowskys) Thelma Me 
Caw.

14. “ A Fox Hunt ’ (Elwood Me 
Kinley) Orchestra.

W hy Uaiea Jack is Flowa
Much discussion has been given to 

tbs Union Jack that la flown from the 
men-of-war of onr nation, while at 
anchor. It Is composed of the blue 
field o f our national ensign, stars with
out stripes. Ordinarily flown from a 
staff In the bow. It has another use. 
When hoisted to the starboard yard
arm o f a vessel it denotes a ronrt- 
martlal In aesslon. It derived its 
name from the Union Jack of Eng
land, composed o f the flags of Eng 
land. Ireland and Scotland, probably 
becanae o f the fact that the king of 
England signed hla name "Jacques." 
Vaiions handbooks refer to the starry 
fleld as the Jack, and while the stars 
In onr flag represent the Union, It Is 
denied that onr flag, or jack, should 
be known as the Union Jack.

Why Glass Taras ParpU
The Rnrean of Standards says that 

glass frequently changes color on ex
posure to sunlight snd the surface 
may weather or decompose slightly 
on exposure to certain types of at
mospheric conditions. Tbs color 
change Is generally from the Initial 
color o f the glass to a purplish tint 
This Is thonght to be the reenit of 
the action o f sunlight on tho man
ganese which was used to dscolorlse 
the glass. The weathering produces 
a scum on the surface o f the glass 
and randers It less tranaparenL bat 
doea not. la general, changs its color.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
SWIMMING PARTY

Sunday school pupils of Miss Dora 
Russell enjoyed a swimming party 
and picnic at the* Oaais, on June 
26th. Among those present to en
joy the occasion were the Misses 
Grace and Mona Sinclair, Jeanne 
Wheatley, Thelma McCaw, Kittle 
Perry, Shirley Hnulik and Mias Dora 
Russell.

TO ORGANIZE MIXED CHORUS

We are again requested to an
nounce that there will be a meeting 
at the Presbyterian church tomor
row evening, at 8:00 p. m., for the 
purpose of organizing a m ix^  cboma. 
The chorus to be under the direction 
of C. A. Bulot. Special music has 
been ordered for the meeting, all 
who are interested in vocal muaic are 
invited to attend.

Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Sinclair re
turned Friday following an extend
ed visit to eastern points. They at
tended the session o f the Presbyter
ian assembly at St. Paul, Minnesota, 
went through the Mayo clinic at 
Rochester, Minnesota, visited Rev. 
.Sinclair’s father and sisters in Win 
nipeg .Canada and also visited in 
Dea Moines, Iowa.

PASSTIME BRIDGE CLUB

The Passtime Bridge club was en
tertained by Mrs. C. A. Bulot, Thurs
day afternoon. Mesdames H. A 
Watson and Roscoe Kile substituted 
for absent members. Mrs. Charles 
Morgan won first prize and Mrs 
Roscoe Kile was awarded the con 
aolation. Refreshments were served 
at the close o f the afternoon's en
tertainment.

Follewlag lastractioas
Father—And when you quarraled 

with the boy did you follow your Sun
day school principle and give him a 
soft answer?

Bobble—No, not exactly; I made aa 
old soft tomato do the answering.

FULL OF RUNS

Halting tka OperatUa
The Head Surgeon—You think the 

bdllet la lodged somewhere between 
the fourth and fifth ribs? Have you 
probed for It?

The Asalstaut—Not yet The ita- 
tleut won't permit It. He says he’s 
too ticklish.

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(Mrs. Ned Hedges. Reporter)

Calling Cards, 100 for |i. 
grade paneled or plain 
Advocate.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Beasley are 
spending the fourth on the Ruidoso.

No Uss MaUag a Soag About It
"Swindled again,'' said the man who 

bad bought a piece of land unseen. 
“ I purchased It because the agent said 
the place was ex|»erlenclng a boom."

"Must have l*e**n one of those faw- 
down-aud-go-booius," hit friend re
marked dryly.

Has No Kick
“ Don’t those doelors who prescribe 

sports fur ailing patients hurt your 
husineas?" a druggist was asked.

"No; I've put In a line of golf pUla 
for which I get $IU a dozen,” was his 
reply

ONE WAY TO REST

He—Whatcha say we git married? 
She—(hath! .Vow 1 think of It, I do 

iiee<l a tvst. bud.

AIpksbotical Coodoosalioa 
Pour Irtlrrs haunt ui on our wsy 

Of torrow lna or glca;
Ihia world, one day. Is qUIta O. K. 

Tbs nail, t's all N. Q.

Anybody Want a Cold?
English Ad—Eur sale a light cbest- 

iiui itilored cold. Owner baa bad It 
for alMiui 'two years.

We are too much attached to tbe 
pte-hiihl cough we have bad since 
t'hrlMtmaa to wish to make any change, 
•ays I’unch.

James Hill is spending a few 
weeks visiting relatives in Arkansas.

Slick Curly and Sam Derrick left 
Wednesday morning for the Kansas' 
harvest.

Mrs. Ollie Smith und son Jim l^ft 
for Elidu Wednesday morning to 
spend the fourth with relatives.

Si Hinshaw and family of the 
Artesia cuuimunity visited his mother 
•Mrs. Ruth Hinshaw here a few days 
last week.

Mr. and Mi-s. Turner and daughter 
Anna l.,ee left Monday for a fow 
weeks visit with their daughter in 
Arizona.

Mrs. H. A. Sims and children re
turned Tuesday from a two months 
trip visiting relatives in Danville, 
Illinois and other eastern points.

Miss Thula Harvey of Sibley, Iowa 
arrived Tuesday fur a month's visit 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Harvey und her sisters, Mrs. 
Fern Russell and Mm. John Lane.

Gray Coggin and Ned Hedges 
iiioiored to Hobbs the early part of 
the week on a prospecting trip, they 
are considering tho possibility of 
equiping a machine shop at that 
place.

Mrs. Clyde Nihart. teacher o f the 
beginnem class o f the Methodist 
Sunday school, entertained her lit
tle folks at her country home last 
Friday. The primary class with Mrs. 
E. C. I.Atta, teacher, were the invited 
guests at this occasion. A pleasant 
time was had with various games 
and at the usual hour refreshments 
of cakes and lemonade were served 
to the little folks.

we sell

How to Cut Bakolilo
To siiw bakellte straight clamp It 

between two pieces of scrap iron held 
In a vise, with their e<lces along the 
line to be sawed. Keep the saw dose 
to the bars with the teeth pressed 
against them. Remove any roughnefli 
on the edge with a flat flie.

Engraving]
and all kinds 

of

Printing
THE

ADVOCATE

Sore Gums Now ( ’ui
You won't be ashamed U 

again after you use I.etu'it 
rhea Remedy. This prep.u 
Useu and recommeded by 
dentists and cannot fail to 
you. Druggists return money | 
fails. Mann Drug Co.

^^ith more than a

w

million Frigidaires in use
ive announce a second

N a tio n a l ^̂ Cold Control”
", D e m o n s tr a t io n

See the **Cold Control** in actual 
operation. See how delirious frozen 
desserts are made. Taste them. Get 
the fri^ souvenir ImmiW containing 
recipes. See the **Million M odel’ * 
Frigidaire now on 
spe«*ial display for 
the first time in 
this city. Will you 
be our guest?

T h ru o u t 
T h e  W e e k

PEOPLErvcrj’whrrrar''talking alnuit
the sen sation a l Frigidaire 

Control.”  Pe«i|>le everywhere want to 
see it. They want to know more alntiit 
It. They want to  find out what it doc:s. 
Never in the history o f  electric refriger-

SPECIAL OFFER to all who
buy Frigidaire before 10 p. m. July 10.
We want you to have your Frigidaire 
during the summer. It is to our ad
vantage to have you place your order 
now. And so we have arranged to 
make a special offer to all who buy 
Frigidaire before 10 p. m., Wednesday, 
July 10. Let us tell you about this 

offer.

The "Million Model" Frigid
aire A I’A. Fini>brd in porce
lain enamel initde and out. 
Only$203*putaitinyourbome.

/mu tkr **Cntd Control'* 
far fo9tor fr romin^ o f  ico rnhf» •ml 

Thi» im in to
tho AlarufoTfi l•»v•prr3(Mr# rogulotor 
whirh mutomotU^ly hoido mn ooon 
tompormturo in  tho food  eompmrt* 

mont,

ation  has any s in g le  im p ro v e m e n t 
created such widespread enthusiasm. 
It has hel|>ed m ake {Missible the sale 
o f  the m illionth Frigidaire.

So again we are giving a spcM'ial 8-day 
dem onstration. We are showing how 
the ‘ ‘Cold (k»nlroI”  gives faster freez
ing o f  ice fuibi«, salads and desserts. 
W'e are showing how it gives you Frigid- 
aire-fruzen delicacies that could never 
be made Itefure. W'e are shttwing how 
it adds to the pleasure and convenience 
o f  autom atic refrigeration.

Spend ut least a few m inutes In our 
display room  som etim e this week. We 
will be open evenings until 10 o ’clock.

m

"I think these Btocklnga I have on 
'are like a bit of s r t"

"Viewed from tbe back tbey’ra Ilka 
opera music."

“ How’s that?"
"Full of runs.”  •

G*ta Sesaick M  a Hors#
"AdiiilrMl. ilirre Is talk of making 

you an honorary general.”
“ I'lviiM- tioD't. I get seasick m  a

S o u t h w e s t e r n
PU BLIC B E R V IC E

O o m p a n y ^
In botfc tfca k'ouaekold mnd rommttrcimi /ielda Frigtdmirm leads in  sales to euMtomt^r*

I

Pari

Isler
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ONE NIGHT O N L Y -SU N D A Y , JULY 7

lonte Blue in Metro’s Gigantic Super Special of 1929
“WHITE SHADOWS OK SOUTH SEAS”

rhî  is one of the finest pictures produced in 1929. A story of the South Sea 
Beautiful scenery, wonderful story and acting.

■ Educational— Entertaining— Amusing
LittOKTOWN PATRONS: DRIVE TO ARTESIA SUN 
r  (JOOD-CLEAN— ENTERTAINMENT. SHOW

SUNDAY NITE 
AT 7:45

FOR

TWO N i g h t s — MONDAY— TUESDAY, JULY 8 and 9

“ THE GODLESS GIRL”
Cecil B. DeMilles New Spectacle, His Greatest Triumph Since King of Kings
A screen masterpiece, such as only the world’s most gifted picture producer 
can make— a wonderful screen creation unsurpassed for heart interest, ap
peal, beauty and charm.

ALSO SHOWING COMEDY— “PINK PAJAMAS’
SHOW AT 7:45---------------------------------------------------------------------PRICES 15c & 40c

IGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
ay OEWE nWEM___________________

» 4

J U 6T  A 
SMALL F\eCE 

P O ft MC 
m a m m a !

CAmc

TfeeKTTCAm 
GNblMr

(8 , l»tt, WMtorn Nkwipaixr Unluo.I
How It bUaics th« atrcat, a fae« 

laushlns alt to lu a lf: Aa aoon aa 
ona aaa It, tha cornara of hla 
mouth bt(ln  to twitch, too, with 
tha Ood’a K>ft. Eyaa llaht, atrana- 
ara araat, knowlna haarta aoftan, 
apirlta rlaa, llvea brlghtan, and tha 
world coca frlandly within tha 
clrcla of tha marry acho.—Gannat.

MAINTENANCE C O STS 
ON N E W  O IL ROAD 
TO BE LOW REPORT

FOOD FOR T H E  FAM ILY

li

^U/lalr 4>.

f  ^ '

"4 i j L _ J L >

firuJvHAT'OAAt Cartoon Co  r Va

IrSLER CARBURATOR 
$ L IT T L E  G AS 

lADJUSTED R IG H T
ain't th« shoes that 'urta tha 

'oofs, hit̂  the ’ammer, ’ammer, 
«r on the 'ard 'ifthways, or to 
hrasc the old adage, it ian’t 

ppeeding car burning up the 
on the 0]>eii road that eats 

|ine unreasonably, it’s the con
sulting and stopping in heavy 

which leads the majority of 
i»ts to believe that their en- 
sre failing to deliver proper 

Ir per gallon,”  sutea Cart 
, Chr>-sler executive engineer, 

he carburetors on each o f the 
sler cars, the -65,’ ‘TS,’ and 'Im- 
J’ have been designed to give 
naximum efficiency at all throt- 

sitions and subsequent speed 
|e-, with the least amount of 

conmsumption. These carbure- 
sre all tested before becoming 
of the car power plant; are 

H again before the motor is 
pd in assembly and are again 

and adjusted after the car 
the assembly line.

|he Chrysler car owner driving 
sutomobile with perfectly adjuat- 

^arburetor on the open highway, 
that he gets normal mileage 
a gallon of gasoline, but that 

|ity driving his mileage per gal- 
l̂ decreiises. A little study o f the 

for this and a little more at- 
pon to the manner of driving in 
py traffic, should result in car 
ers obuining much better mile- 
por gallon in city driving. 

P<'nslant speed teats show that the 
It economic speed at which to drive 
shtygler ‘65’ is 20 miles per hour. 
Ithat constant speed 24 miles are 
finable to a gallon of gasoline, at 
! r speeds less mileage is obtained 

gallon.
*ing to the greater weight o f the 
•nd 'Imperial* cars the economy 

r«turaily slightly less, 
a traffic gasoline is wasted to 
■SHleiable extent, as the speed is 

ĉonstant, due to the fact that so 
y stops must be made for stop 

?. stop lights and traffic tang-

I  udy has also shown that the 
f  oombined procedure o f alow- 
f  up. stopping for traffic aignals, 
r  the light to change, and
|u ^rting the car moving again 

mileage enormously, 
L “uung approximately, one-half 

*'**®*‘ '*«i or equivalent to 
of a pint.

L.. j  Ratolina ia actually 
P med when the engine is throt- 
op the Chrysler carbu-

h« '* *“ justed to permit the en- 
l ln . consumption
lrA».  ̂ P*uta an hour, which 
1‘ omparatively small.
lb running teaU mads
E l .  '« 6,' the car wat
f  open throt-
Ln *1.”* miles per hour,
L .  ‘ hrottle was cloaed and tha 

decelerated U> 16 milas
tb̂ **!' ■veraga speed dur-

bwev!. P«r hour.r « « r ,  only l «.4 giOm were ob

tained from a gallon of gasolien 
during this variable speed test, as 
compared with 24 miles obtained 
when the car was proceeding at a 
constant speed o f 20 miles per hour.

“ Again the car was accelerated 
from 16 to 30 miles per hour and 
then slowed down rapidly with the 
brakes to 15 miles an hour. In this 
test the average speed was 20.6 
miles an hour, but due to the braking 
operation only 0.6 miles were ob
tained to the gallon.

“ In traffic stop test a Chrysler 
'66* was started in second gear and 
accelerated to 25 miles an hour. The 
shift was then msde to high gear 
and the car proceeded at 25 miles 
an hour, to .2 miles from the start
ing point approximating a city block. 
The car was then stopped and the 
same routine repeated without idling 
any more than was necessary to 
shift to second gear. This test, rep
resenting a stop for a traffic light 
just changing, showed the car cov
ering 11.2 miles to a gallon.

"It can readily be seen that these 
conditions represent those found in 
city driving and the reason why 
more fuel is consumed under such 
circumstances than when the car is 
traveling at a constant speed on the 
open road.

"I f every driver would bear these 
facts in mind and endeavor when in 
traffic to keep under way as much 
as possible, he would soon find his 
car showing better mileage per gal
lon of fuel. For instance, when a 
driver is a block away from a traf
fic light and sees the light turn 
against him, he should, when it is 
at all possible, proceed slowly, but 
in gear, toward the light, in order 
that he will still be under way when 
the light changes, when he may ac
celerate and pick up speed, without 
ever coming to a dead stop.

"The process of most drivers is 
to dash up to a stop crossing or 
toward a signal light that he must 
wait for, slap on all four brakes, 
come to a dead stop, wait for the 
light to change then start again. A 
little practice will prove that it is 
not often necessary and that, by 
timing driving, he can keep up with 
traffic lights so that a full stop, 
with its consequent waste of fuel 
in starting again, is unnecessary.

“ By observing this very simple 
rule, a decided, and at times, sur
prising saving in fuel will be noted.

When serving bamberger steak, 
broil It In a large flat cake or In small 

ones, seasoning with a 
bit of onion and clove 
with salt and pepper. 
Serve with;

Tomato Qravy. — Take 
■ large can of tomatoes, 
add on< can of water and 
a half teaspoonful of 
salt; cook fur half an 
hour. Melt two tflble-
spoonfula of butter and
add four tablespoonfula 

of flour; brown, add tha tomatoes 
with three tablespoonfula of sugar 
and let rook ten minutes. Strain and 
If needed add more thickening.

When making raisin pie add a enp- 
of tnrt fruit Juice to the raisins

with two tablespoonfula of minute
tapioca to prevent the pie from be
ing too Juicy.

Finnan Haddia au Qratin.—Cover 
the required amount of flab with boil
ing water and simmer until tender, 
ciHil and flake. Butter a baking dish, 
put in a layer of flsh, cover with a 
rich cream sauce and sprinkle with 
grated cheese. Repeat and cover the 
tup layer thickly with cheese and then 
with buttered crumbs. Brown and 
serve.

Carrot Souffle.—Cook two carrots 
mitn tender, put them through the 
ricer and season with salt and pep- 
|>er. Cook three tablespoonfula of 
butter and flour together; when 
smooth add one and one-half cupfuls 
of milk, one scant teaspoonful of mus
tard, one tensitoooful of salt, one cup
ful of grated cheese, one-balf tea- 
si>4M)uful of pepi>er and two table- 
spoonfuls of bread crumbs. Add three 
cupfuls of rice, mix well and pour 
Into a buttered baking dish. Sprinkle 
cheese and crumbs ovar tha top and 
bake thirty minutes.

Sour Milk Hot Cakaa.—Take two 
cupfuls of flour, two cupfuls of sour 
milk, one tenapoonfol of soda, one- 

i half teaspoonful of salt and two eggs. 
Beat the yolks of the eggs until llghL 
add flour gradually with the milk. 
Beat the whites of the eggs until light.

Officials of the state highway de
partment believe that maintenance 
costs of the new oil road from Dex
ter south to Lakewood will be low 
during the next two or three years. 
Better equipment and different meth
ods o f application of the oil coat
ing will do away with the work 
on the new road that has been cal
led for in the stretch o f road from 
Koswell to Dexter it is believed.

When the road from Roswell to 
Dexter was laid, equipment for pro
perly drying the material was lack
ing. Then too, the oil was mixed 
with gravel at the plant where 
the gravel was crushed and sifted 
and then placed on the road. It ia 
believed that better resulta will be 
obtained now on the new road when 
the gravel will be laid and the heat
ed oil applied afterwards.

Armstrong and Armstrong con
tractors who will lay the 3Vk inch 
layer of gravel will begin work with
in a few days at the corner west of 
Lakewood and will work north to
ward Artesia. The state highway 
department will have charge o f the 
oiling operations. New machinery 
obtained within the past year ia ex
pected to facilitate the work, and 
a road as smooth aa pavement will 
be the result according to the ex
pectations o f the highway depart
ment.

The oil coating with which the 
gravel forms a durable, smooth sur
face ia applied at the rate of m  
gallons to the square yard of gravel. 
— Roswell Record.

Dick Attebery and H. S. Williams 
were visitors at Ro.>«well Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Runyan of 
l.ower Penasco are attending the 
Rodeo at Las Vegas to-day.

S. A. Ilulton of Turlock, Califor
nia, spent a few days here the first 
of the week looking after property 
interests.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hughes and 
family left Monday for a visit with 
relatives and friends at Shreveport, 
Louisiana and Carthage, Texas.

B. M. McLarry of the Lawrence 
ranch community was transacting 
business in Artesia Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Westfall of 
Carlsbad spent the week end with 
.Mr. and Mrs. Carl Joiner in the 
oil field.

-Mr. nad .Mrs. Elza Swift and family 
accompanied by .Mr. Swift’s father, 
Dee Swift of Hope, left last week for 
a two weeks trip to California points.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keeton of 
Fort Worth, Texas are expected to 
arrive in Artesia tomorrow for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mann 
and family.

Miss Elizabeth Cogsdell, returned; 
Sunday from Amarillo, Texa.->, where 
she spent the past week visiting 
her friend, Miss Alyene Welcher.

I. V. Withers, an employee of the 
Sanitary Grocery and Market had 
the misfortune to lose a finger while 
operating a sausage mill, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wbitted and 
daughter, Pauline, o f Amarillo, Tex
as are visiting Mr. Whitted's parenta, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom W hitt^  and 
friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Clark left the 
first of the week for Plainview, Tex
as, where they expect to spend a 
couple of weeks visiting friends and 
relatives.

Hugh Burch, local oil operator ia 
enjoying a visit from bis wife and 
son, Hugh Donald and daughter, 
Mrs. R. S. Langston and Mr. Langs
ton, all of Fort Worth, Texas.

William Linell drove Mrs. Linell 
and children and Mrs. Linell’s moth
er, Mrs. Martha Harris up to Ck>od- 
cruft, Sunday, where Mrs. Linell and 
children and Mrs. Harris plan to 
spend a month’s vacation.

A Bitter Recollection
Mrs. Yelluwleaf—I want you to flx 

me up so rii look Just aa I did when 
my husband proposed to me. I want to 
regain bis love.

The Beauty Expert—Then take my 
advice and try something different 
Don’t remind him of the time when be

IN APPRECIATION OF THE
BRITISH AMBASSADOR

The anncancement by Sir Esme 
the British ambassador to the United 
SUtes, that he will discontinue the 
practice o f approving importation 
o f alcoholic liquors for the use of 
members o f the embassy is an act 
of courtesy and good taste which 
will be thoroughly appreciated by 
the people of the United Statw.

It is recognised that the British 
embassy is under no obligation in 
law or custom to do this. Its doing 
so, Itowever, will be o f material as
sistance to the United States in con
trolling a criminal traffic in the na
tional capiUl. Sir Esme’s decision 
is in keeping with the enlightened 
policy, o f the British government, 
which has gone a considerable dis
tance ln»cooperating with the United 
SUtes for the purpoae o f curbing 
the afhuggling of liquors.

first fell for you.

Advocate Want Ads Get Resulta!

HAWK
B R A N D

WORK CLOTHES

SOLD B Y :
miywFAR

LONGER
WALTER GRAHAM

A  NEW KIND OF CAR TH EN -A  NEW KIND OF CAR NOW

fold In and bake on a hot griddle.

STATE COLLEGE COW
A STATE CHAMPION

The purebred jersey cow. Fairy’s 
Easter Gem o f R .R. took a sUte 
championship and won a silver med
al award with her first official pro
duction test record, recently com
pleted. Gem was started on this 
test when just two years o f age 
and in the succeeding 305 days pro
duced 474.50 pounds o f butterfat 
and 10,176 pounds of milk. During 
the time of ttte test she was with 
calf 231 days. Five different months 
Gem’s yield of butterfat was above 
50 pounds per month and in her 
highest month she produced a total 
of 58.35 pounds of butterfat.

Gem’s record made her the junior 
two-year-old champion o f New Mex
ico, 305-day division, and replaced 
the championship record o f Majes
ty’s Beauty Rosette, tested'by Mel- 
drum Gray of Roswell. This former 
champion held the honor with a 
yield of 461.73 pounds of butterfat 
and 0,240 pounds of milk made in 
a test sUrting when she was two 
years and one month o f age.

Fairy’s Easter Geih of R. R. was 
tested the New Mexico College of 
Agriculture and Mechanical Arta, 
at SUte College, New Mexico. She 
is a daughter of Fairy Boy’s Ox
ford Majesty, and her dam ia Fairy 
Boy’s Noble Gem of R. R.

The college has been successfully 
carrying on production testing for 
some time, with the result that at 
present* five of the New Mexico 
championships are held by indivi
duals in this splendid Jersey herd, 
in the various classes. ’They now 
have seven cows on tesC

Slender Thread of Hepo
Ciisti'iiipr (with old worn-out shoes) 

—Do you really think they’re worth 
ropiilrlng?

Shoemaker—Certainly, the strings 
are pretty good yet

Always Some Hilck
**A hns|ilinl nurse must have a Uns 

chance to marry a millionaire."
“ Tes, dearie. But I bear they re

quire you to nurse poor pstlsnte tor 
■STtrsl yeeri."

"  + + the Chrysler is a new type of motor car, which holds 

entirely novel sensations for every motorist, -i- The fact is, that 

Chrysler engineers have in this car employed the fundamentals 

of motor car design in a manner fully as revolutionary as the

application of the steam turbine to ocean-going ships. 4- + Your first nde

in a Chrysler will compel a new conception of automobile transportation."
— Advertise ment 

Ssturddy Lveriing Post 
O ct  11,1924

W H A T  y o u  EXPECT OF CHRYSLER
The imposing succession o f Chrysler 
accomplishments has led the public 
instinctively to expect more o f Chrysler 
than o f other cars— and it is the corn-

meteoric rise, Chrysler has done more 
than any other force in the automobile 
world to revolutionize and modernize 
motor car standards.

pleteness with which Chrysler fulfills 
■ thsthese higher expectations that explains 

the ever-rising ude o f Chrysler success.
You expect o f Chrysler * charming 
individuality^ in style, and you get it. 
You expect a livelier and more thrilling

Sirit CM performance, and you get it.
Ml expect a more luxuriou.s feeling o f  

cradled comfort, and yo<i get it. You  
expect a greater sum total of actual 
value in Chrysler, and you find it. 
Chrysler today exerts a tremendous 
influence over the entire industry— and 
justifiably. In the five years o f  its

That is the reason why the volume of  
Chrysler sales has increased to such 
mighty proportions— and why Chrysler 
enjoys such prestige in 93  countries.

W e invite you to take a Chrysler dem on
stration— expecting more of Chrysler 
than o f any car within several hundred 
dollars o f its price.

CHRYSLEE "7  S” — $ I S 5 S to  $ 179 S — Eight Body 
Stylet. CHEttSLER "6 5 ” — $1040 to  $1 U S -  
Six Body Stylet. A H  p rittt f . •. b. fM cttrj. 
C h ry ilm ita U T i txttm J fon rtn ien t timr
------------------- :----------------------------------------------j - j j - j

R y S L E
C H E T I L I t  M O T O t S  P R O D U C T

LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO.
Artesim, N. H.
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Square Type of Houm Makes for
Economy in C!ost of Construction !8,312 PEOPLE V IS IT  

CARLSBAD C A V E R N S  
DURING P A S T MDNTH

*Round Hoi
^iCHAs.&Kn

(C epyrlih t.)

A total o f 8,3X2 people visited the 
Carlsbad Caverns during the month 
of June. The geographical distri- 

I bution of the visitors was as fol
lows:
Arkansas ______________________ 67
Arisuna ________________________  53
Alabama ________________________ 29
California _______________________ I68
Colorado _•______________________ 93
Connecticut _____________________ 6
Dist. Columbia _________________  3
Florida _________________________  ig
(ieorgia ___    21
Illinois _________________________  96
Indiana ________________________  6
Iowa 16

The square type home Is always popular, and tha large porch which can 
be auclosed la a feature not found In many homaa.

By W. A. RADFORD 
Ur. William A. Radford will aniwar 

qnaatloDa and glva advlca FREE OF 
COST on all aublacta partalnina to 
practical homa building, for tha raad- 
ara o f this papar. On account o f hla 
wlda azparlanca as aditor, author and 
manufacturer, ha la, without doubt, tha 
highest authority on all thaaa sub- 
facts. Address all Inquiries to William 
A. Radford. No. lltT  Pralrla avenue, 
Chicago, IlC  and only Inclose two-ocnt 
stamp for reply.

to do iwny with the plain appearance.
Shown on the door plans fur this 

home are six rooms and bath. On the 
first floor the entrance door leads In
to the stair ball with a large living 
room, 11 feet 6 lucbea k j 18 feet con
nected with a hall by a cased opening. 
The second cased opening leads Into 
a dining room, and the back of the

Economy la many times an ont stand
ing asset with prospective home build
ers when selecting a design for their 
new home. What runs up the cost of 
building a home Is the Irregular shape 
of a house which requires an Irregular 
shape foondatloa Each angle or turn 
in the foundation requires almost 
twice as much masonry as the same 
wall running straight. That la why 
architects In designing small homes 
stick pretty closely to straight lines.

The home building design shown In 
the accomi>anylng lUnstratloo la a 
rectangular home, 34 feet deep by 2fl 
feet wide. However, the plainness 
that might come by these dimensions 
Is broken by an artlsde open porch 
at one end. The entrance, too, has

Beeond Fleer Plan.

First Floor Plan.

I been placed at one end, and with Us 
solonlal type porch pillars and roof 

.and the overhang of the roof over the 
I window group at the front, also heli>s

stair hall ia a kitchen 8 feet by 11 
feet. This arrangement of connecting 
the ball and two rooms with a cased 
openings gives an air of spadoosnees 
and makes practically all o f the flrst 
floor Into open living qnartera Cou
pled to this la an open flreplacs at 
one end of the Uvlng room which 
breaks up the square wall effect. Dou
ble french doors lead from the dining 
room to the open porch. The stairs 
lead to a central square hall on the 
second floor off o f which opens the 
three bedrooms and bathroom. Two 
of the bedrooms are larger than those 
found In a small home, while the third 
one Is about the usual slse. The bouse 
Is of frame construction with clap
board siding. Old-fashioned shutters 
on the windows upstairs add to the 
colonial effect of the exterior.

This Is the type o f home building 
design which Is popular where there 
Is opportunity fur surrounding the 
house with flowers, trees and shrubs. 
As the Illustration shows, this Is a 
most attractive home and can be built 
at an unusually low cost

Kansas __________________________ 128
Kentucky _______________________  l
I.ouisiana ______________________ 70
.Maryland ______________________ 4
Massachusetts__________________  3
Michigan __________________    39
Minnesota ______________________ 3
Misissippi ______________________ 26
Missouri _______________________  63
Montana _______________________  6
.S'evada _________________________  4
New Jersey ___________________  6
New M ex ico________   1,342
New York ....................    17
North C arolina_________________  1
North Dakota __________________  8
Ohio ___________________________  46
Oklahoma _________ ________,__ 618
Oregon ________________________  3
Pennsylvania __________________  77
South Carolina _________________  1
South Dakota _________________  6
Tennessee ______________________ 39
Texas __________________________ 6,282
Virginia _______________________  8
Washington _____    8
West Virginia _________ ____I .  6
Wisconsin ______________________  8
Wyoming ____________________  13
South Africa _________________  1
Canada ________________________  2'
Switzerland ___________________  2

j Mexico _________________________  4
I Scotland ________________________  1

ToUl ........................................... 8,312

Totals for other Junes:
June 1924 ..............................   96
June 1925 ................................. .. 386
June 1926 _______________________ 998
June 1927 ..................................... -2,709
June 1928 .......................................6,422
June 1929 .......................................8,312

IMOOKNE was twenty-two, the pret- 
tlest girl In the block and the eldest 

child In a family of eight 
She had a beau, of course, lie was 

young Bill Jennings, a likeable fellow 
several years Iniogene's senhir, and 
holding down a good iwsltluii In a 
downtown bank.

All during the hot summer Bill had 
he«‘n calling regularly on Imogene, pi
loting Ills wheezing flivver through the 
hot streets to her home and laing the 
life of the party at more than one 
family gathering, where the younger 
children fought all over the place, or 
(ilayed crackeil pieces on the family 
phonograph, or made sly remarks 
alsiut hig sister snd her feller.

But what chance was there fur Bill 
to propose?

And then came the evening when 
love envelo[ied Imogene In a pink cloud 
of pure Joy.

And how unpropitiously the evening 
startml! Almost the minute after Bill 
hud parked his car at the curbing In 
front of the Hetrick home young JItn 
Hetrick, aged seventeen, bounce<l Into 
the driver's sent and announced that 
h« was going to borrow the car for 
awhile. Imogene's heart sank ns she 
saw JIra tearing down the street. 
Lately Imogene's mother ha<l be«*n al
lowing her to take short rides with 
Bill In the ancient flivver, and Imogene 
had been rather counting on s ride 
tlilAevenIng Tonight she had felt was 
to 4ie the night of nights, and yet 
here waa the one best chance for Bill 
to K|»eak gone to smash.

•*I'ni awfully sorry.’* said Imogene 
to BUI. “ I Just wish fatiwr was here— 
he’d not let Jim do a thing like that!"

“Oh, never mind," said BUI. a trifle 
ruefully. “ Let’s go In the hou«e and 
play the phonogruph. I’ve brought a 
new record."

Imogene led the way Into the par
lor. Much to her siirfirlKe It was emp
ty. What luck. Perhaps, now—

BUI placed the record on the ma
chine and started It. The plec-e was 
a fox trot. He held out his arms to 
Iniogf-ne ami she floate<t Into them. 

“ Dear,” whispered BUI, softly, “ let’s

The Letter From Home
How I like to get the letter 

That the homefolks write to met
To read that Dad is feeling better-, j 

Is as chipper as can be,
And to read the lines from Mother 

As to little things they do 
From the one day to the other,

As the weeks they journey thro

They wish that we were near theia, 
And were not so far away.

And I know bow much ’twould 
them.

To be near us, day by day.
It is not that they are lonely,

But—I scarcely need to tell.
For you understand— it*s only 

That they love us all too well.

There is little that they write lu 
That amounts to very much.

But their letters all delight us 
With their human, homely touch, 

As they tell about the weather.
With its days of sun and rain— 

Like the life they’ve spent togetb«,j 
Now a smile, and then a pain.

There is little there to thrill us. 
As we read from line to line. 

But their letters always fill us 
With a feeling sweet and fine. 

Just to know they’re feeling better.
And from pain and care arc free—

Is the best news in the letter 
That the home-folka write to me!

PATKIOTIS.M OF TnRIFT
AS ESSENTIAL IN PEACE 1 

TIMES AS DURING WAR

PORTIONS OF ROSWELL HITCH HICKERS MAY BE 
DEXTER ROAD TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR A 
RE V A M P E 0 -  R E P 0 RT NUMBER OF PUNCTURES

ROSWELL.— The work of revamp
ing wAving portions o f the Roswell- 
Dexter oil surfaced road is now un
der way, according to District High
way Engineer B. F. Kelly.

This oil surfaced stretch o f road 
was laid down as a semi-experiment 
to try out the plant mix method of 
road oiling. Wet weather and winter 
conditions were a difficulty encount
ered which had to be met with ex
perimental ideas of drying, the first 
of which were not successful. As 
a result there are a few places on 
the road where the oil surfacing has 
shown a tendency to roll.

All that Ls necessao’ to cure this 
condition is to open up the unsatis
factory parts and allow the sun to 
to dry them out, then reroll the sur
facing into a matt. This work is now 
being done and will insure a clear 
smooth surface throughout the job, 
the district engineer says.

OLD AGE PENSIONS

An investigation o f old-age-pen
sion systems is directed in a reso
lution (S. Res. 70) introduced by 
Senator Dill, o f Wa.shington.

The resolution, which was refer
red to the judiciary committee, which 
by its terms would make the in
vestigation, provides that a subcom
mittee ( 1) examine and report to 
the senate the laws o f the separate 
states on the subject of old age 
pensions; ( 2) investigate and re
port to the senate the conditions of 
the aged who are dependent through
out the United States; and (3) re
port to the senate as to the con
stitutionality of a federal old age 
law, and make recommendations as 
to whether such a system o f pen
sions, if desirable, should be separate 
from or connected with the existing 
state systems that may be hereafter 
established, and make such other 
recommendations on this .Aubject to 
the senate as the committee may 
deem proper as to desirable or nec- 

zry legislation on this subject.

SANTA FE.—  Joe M. Montoya, 
I nailpicker operator for the Highway 
1 Department, in a recent report states 
j that he believes hitch hikers are re- 
sponsile for much o f the puncture 
material found on the roads.

I Mr. Montoya reports *hat he has 
I picked up many a hitch hiker out 
I of pity when he has found these men 
in the desert stretches. Several of 

j them have told him of their resent- 
! ment at people who have passed them 
; by without offering to ^ ve  them a 
j lift. They have then hinted at their 
I intention o f throwing puncture ma- I terial on the road in retaliation, he 
says.

The large amount o f tacks and 
staples which the nailpicker gathers 
up and for which he can assign no 
reason for being on the roads, fur
thers Mr. Montoya’s belief in his 
theory that disappointed hitch hikers 
are to blame.

I'he nail picker travels in the 
neighborhood o f 1,000 miles per 
month and camps wherever night 
finds it. Food and water are car
ried by the operator. It has been 
found that this method of operation 
increases the mileage o f road swept 
clear of puncture material by fifty 
per cent.

BEEF IN SMALL PACKAGES

By S. W. Straus, President Am- 
 ̂erican Society for Thrift.

It is proper at this Fourth o f July 
period to bring to the attention of 
the readers o f  this newspaper the 
patriotism of thrift. In the days of 
1917 and 1918 the nation rang with 
this thought. In those days when 

I the strength and resources of the 
country were put to the great test 
every civilian was reminded over 
and over again that his loyalty and 
patriotism could be exemplified in 
no better way than through thrift.

No great crisis cor.fronts us today 
yet national progress can go only as 
the citizens practice this virtue. 
There must be a continual upbuild
ing o f material wealth. Buildings, 
highways, improvements o f all kinds 

; must go on. We must gather to
gether the wealth of the farms and 

. the mines. The wheels of industry 
must turn. And all this activity and 
economic advancement hae its basis 
in thrift. If the people of the na
tion did not continue to spend less 
than they earn, there would be no 
progress.

Thrift, as an element of patriot
ism, is not as wildly acclaimed today 
as was the case a little more than 
a decade ago. But the relationship 
between the nation and the individual 
citizen is just the same now as it 
was then and thrift in these happy 
peace days is just as essential to 
national progress as it was in the 
stirring war days. The thrifty ^citi
zen contributes to the upbuilding of 
his nation and in this way he emu
lates a fine type of patriotism. He 
adds to the nation’s resources. He 
strengthens the background o f na
tional security and stability.

Patriotism means more than mere 
flag-waving in times of war. It 
means goed citizenship, devotion to 
progressive ideals, conservation of 
resources, the contribution of one’s 
best efforts to nstionsl progress.

The best way to show our pa
triotism is to make ourselves of the 
greatest possible value to the nation. 
We can do this in no better way 
than through thrift.

The present day consumer wants 
his beef in a small, attractive pack-! 
age. To raise blocky, smooth young 1 
animals for such trade many farm
ers have adopted the system o f full-' 
feeding grain to beef calves dur
ing the suckling period. By this 
plan grain-finished beef is produced 
with a minimum use o f grain, snd 
the farmer is able to make a more 
rapid turnover o f operating capital, i 
The relative costs o f feed necessary 
to produce equal grains in calves, 
yearlings, 2-yesr-olds, and 8-year-; 
olds, according to a survey made in; 
the corn belt by the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, were: Calves 
$1; yearlings $ I M ;  2-yaar-oIds fl.26 ; 
and 8-year-oi^  fl.flO.

A Decisive Battle
Robbs—I understand Toro and his 

wife jnst had tbelr flrst quarrel. Was 
It serious?

Dobbs—Very. Be gave In and tbua 
established a precedent.

Big ladaatry
First Lady—What does yoar baa 

bend do with bis old razor bladea?
Humorist’s Wife—Oh, ha wiltea 

jokes about them. '■

Over iIm  Teg
Oreen Cavalryman—I don’t like the 

iiMiks Ilf this horse’s bead.
Drill Fergeant—f»h, that's all right; 

you’ll MMiD get over It.

But Bill got no farther than that. 
For Info the room dnshod temiiestuou* 
Nellie, one of Imogene’s younger sis
ters. •

“tiee. It’s a new record, ain’t ItT’ 
cried Nellie, exdtedi}’. "Did you bring 
It. Bill?"

“ Yes," said Bill shortly.
Gentl.v Imogene dlscngiigcd herself.
“Dll. Bill,”  she exclulineil, as a hup- 

pv Idea came to her, “ let’s go to the 
Family theater fonl-;ht. There’s a 
go«Hl film there tonight.”

"All right." said 15111.
But no sooner had they seateil them 

s«dve8 In a dark sied well at the rear 
than III fortune once more came her 
way. Imogene’s parents entered the 
theater and unsuspectingly seated 
themselves In the row just to the 
rear.

Imogene felt Bill’s discomfiture ns 
an actual ph.rslcnl force deprcsslna 
her heart. She was dismayed and 
fearful. Over and over again she kept 
telling herself, “ It’s tonight or not at 
all.” .

The picture seemed Interminable to 
Imogene. But at last It was over. At 
Inst they walked out of the theater. 
Surely now there would be a ebance 
for Bill. But Mr. Hetrick, feeling In 
a jovial mood. Invited Imogene and 
HIM to have a soda at the drug store.

To all appearances the dnig store 
was the last place In the world for ro
mance. It was a busy place, crowded, 
and common In aprienrnnce. But here 
It was that roiunncp came to Imogene.

They bad to wait for seats at one 
of the tables, and when they did sent 
fbeinselves .Mr. Hetrick ordered sodas 
for all four. ^

“ I’erlmps you’d like something else?" 
suggested Imogene timidly to Bill, who 
was moodily examining the menu card.

Bill said nothing for a moment or 
so. Then be looked up with a sud
den light In his eyes.

“ Mere’s what I’d like to ask for,” 
whispered Bill to Imogene.

He extended the menu to Imogene. 
Indicating a certain point on the card 
with Ills forefinger.

Imogene looked and then gasped. 
Her heart leai>ert. A shy color came 
to her face. For just a fleeting glanee 
she looked at Bill with her soul In 
her eyes.

“ Will your’ whispered Bill In a 
atrulned voice.

Rtnreely could she taste the smla 
for the excitement she felt. And when 
they were once outside the store and 
she felt Bill fuke her arm tightly, 
she knew that the most wonderful 
thing In the world had happened to 
her.

"I say, Mr. Hetrick and -Mrs. Het
rick." said Bill suddenly, “ Imogene 
has just said shell marry me. We'd 
like to get married soon. May we?”

"Why—why, yes, of course,” said 
Mr. Hetrick in a rather amazed voice. 
“ But how—when—you say you Just 
fixed It upT’

"Yea,” laughed Bill joyously. "1 
asked her If she would by pointing 
to the name of a sundae on the menu."

"The name of a sundaer’ repeated 
Mr. Hetrick blankly.

"Tea,” cried Imogene. "It waa called 
'Marry Me Rundae.’ And when Bill 
pointed to It and naked me If I would 
I said yes!”

Of course It was all commonplace 
enough to outsiders. Bat to Imogene 
It was romance, heart-warming, sool- 
•tlrrtng romaoc*.

FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES
AIDS YOUR SUMMER APPETITE

We not only keep our Groceries and Vegetal 
clean and fresh, but keep a large variety as we

Phone Calls Promptly Answered

THE STAR GROCERY
PHONE 48

J. S. SHARP, Proprietor
FREE DELIVI

WE GIVE GREEN STAMPS

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCi
/ r

D R .  L O U C K
(D octor o f  Automobiles)

ELECTRICAL SPECIALIST
O ffice hours 7 a. m. to 10 p m.

Diagnosis free

KEEP THIS IN M IN D -

I will be glad to assist you in planning your 
life insurance program.

A. L. ALLINGER, Representative

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE

A FULL STOCK OF LEGAL m  
OH. BLANKS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY;

FILLED!

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico
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you think 
|l" he deuiat 

yes," repl 
I "If* locked

Th.
(dlsriisslni 

I make them 
Do pianola, 

Jewelry, n. 
-They’ve i 
f.—Ilumorls

BIG O

-Me? Ua 
Never I 1 
our mean

land



it Ads
[ t  for cli«iflod
Ik. fir»t Insertion and live 
Ke^ereefter. No ad ac- 
T T m then Wc. An a v «- 

worfi ordinarily conati- 
K,. Charges will lie ^aaad
Ee'rage-I 2 r .« n t  by letter, othar- 

,iU not be inserted:

for s a l e

■ MATTKESSES 
Ive just installed the latest 

with the dust extractor 
turn, all dust and dirt U 
U  your old mattreaa mak- 
L new and sanitary. No 
thine like it in the sUte. 
L  nuke all kina of cushions 
r ,3 work called for and 

hMk write or phone. 
SWELE .MAITKESS CO

LE—Lot* 7-b-ll in Block 4, 
J town of Artesia, for f560.
Huggins, Care First Gales- 

L.iol Hank, Galesburg, lUi- 
2l-tfc.

LlE (Joe Majestic coal or 
r  image first class shape. 
Itunt and range boiler in 
[ r George Frisch, phone 

27-3tp

E_Boarding and rooming 
business in .Artesia, New 
Good location. Gross busi- 

Iw  |5UU monthly. Owner 
■to sell on account o f ill 
" Inquire M. W. V. care of 

28-3tc

tLE—One milk goat. Ford 
niuplete camp outfit, at a 

hire. Mattie McGuire, 
Lptist church, liagerman, N.

2tf-ltp.

Ivi.NG AT THE ADVOCATE

FOR RENT

rNT—Funiished room, close 
bi.r.eeting bath, outside en> 
[Phone or inquire at Ad*
ffKT. 42-tf

FOR KE.NT-Bll 
Misses Clark.

Quay
2H-2tc

IEXT—Two room house fur- 
li. gas and electricity. Apply 
I Richardson. 29-ltc

:e l l a n e o u s

-Al, E.STATE LOANS

will reduce the Interest rate 
I per cent to 4 per cent are 
e now for land in the Pecos 
on irrigated land aa well as 

which is productive, by the 
e Deposit Co., o f Denver, 

phiitild not be less than f 1,000. 
application or other informa- 
re or write \V. H. Walker, 
1.1' address Elida, New Mex- 

28-4tc.

LOST

LSunday morning an amehyst 
fe. Please return to 307 Rich- 

29-ltcavenue.

SF.CURITY

I train dn w up at a station and 
I Was I long w ait during which 
I of the passengers got up and 
I their necks to see what was 
ning. At lust a man carrying a 
[box cllint>ed wearily aboard and 
pled the box on the rack, 
fcervous old gentleman eyed the 

|t><>cknge with evident distrust, 
you think that box Is safe 
he demaniled

. yes," replied the man, cheer 
“It's locked!"

Th« Antwar
(dlsnisslng new neighbors)—I 

Imuke them out. They’ve got no 
*1 biauolu, no wireless. She's 
' Jewelry, no furs—
‘They’ve probably got some 

P’*—Humorist.

b ig  o b j e c t i o n

/

1/ L

✓

V*** wi •fBdMcy as-Haver I ^
' roesng.

MsthsiaHsi
It If ? •  '"••‘S two.
' la I,®."* “ 4 ono showM marwT*  It In a yaar or two 

■ two m 4 OM to sa n g t

DRILLING REPORT
Eddy County

R. D. Compton, Vandagriff No. 1 
EVk sac. 33-19-30:
Waiting on cement to aet.

R. D. Compton, Stewart No. I in tho 
NE NW sec. 28-20-27:
Drilling water well.

F. W. & Y. Oil Co., Giasler No 
1, in the SW^4 see 12-17-30: 
Drilling below 2900 feet.

Grayburg Oil Co., Root No. 2, SW 
■ec. 7-17-30:
Location.

Grayburg Oil Co., Burch No. 2, in 
the NW SW sec. 19-17-30:
O nProduction.

Getty Oil Co., Cook-Ironside No. 1, 
in the SW>i4 NW^4 sec. 8-20-29: 
Shut down temporarily at 390 feet.

Joe Cook et al., SUte No. 1, in the 
NW NE sec. 12-21-33:
Run 10 inch casing below 700 feet.

Lawrence Parker et al., Etz No. 1, 
sec. 25-16-30:
No report.

Leonard and Levers, SUte No. 1, 
NW NW sec. 19-20-30:
Drilling below 1000 feet.

Leonard and Levers, Haggsrty No. 1, 
NE com er NW\4 sec. 18-16-30: 
Drilling below 3560 feet.

Lockhart Co., Parke No. 1, in sec. 
10-17-30:
No report.

Msrland Oil Co., Cunningham No. 1, 
NE sec. 8-20-30:
Drilling below 200 feet.

Mesa Oil Co., Seale No. 1, k w  SW 
sec. 16-20-27;
No report.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Lane 
No. 1, in the S W ^ S W ^  aec. 
28-19-30::
Shut down at IHOO feet.

Pueblo Oil Co., Lee No. 1, in the 
NE% sec. 34-17-29: ‘
Drilling below 2.70U feet.

Pueblo Oil Co., Russell No. 4, NW 
corner NW14 sec. 18-17-30:
Drilling below 2000 feet.

Prairie Oil and Gas Co., J. L. Keel 
No. 1, in SW SW sec. 7-17-31: 
Drilling below 2170 feet.

•. ■

DUST MOTES CONTRIBUTE 
TO DOtVNFALL OF RAIN.— 
Dust and sand play a more im
portant part than Is generally 
realized lu bringing about rain
fall, says a bulletin of tbe Na
tional Geographic society.

When water-vaiM>r particles 
condense Into water dropleta 
whether on their rise from tbe 
sea or after numerous cloud- 
making adventures, they not on
ly grasp their nearest fellow 
molecules but they must find In
finitesimal bits of floating ma
terial, such as dust motes—a 
sort of magic carpet—and crowd 
upon them.

Dust usually Is present abun
dantly, thanks to tbe winds and 
to volcanoes; and in tbe thickly 
I*eopled regions of the earth 
thousands of chimneys throw In
to the air In their smoke mil
lions of potential cloud nuclei.

Even over the center of tbe 
greatest ocean there are as 
iiiuny as 7.V) dust particles in a 
thimbleful of air, and over tbe 
streets and buildings of large 
cities |>erbup8 *J00,UUU. In one 
cubic foot of air in any of oar 
great cities there are twice as 
many dust motes as there are 
human Inhabitants of the earth.

Widely separated, the motes, 
with their vapor passengers, at 
Orst float al>out like asteroids In 
s|uice, but gradually the cold of 
the upper regions causes more 
and more of the vapor mole
cules to Jump out of their gase
ous form and attach themselves 
to existing droplets until the lat
ter are built Into drops heavy 
enougti to fall earthward.

LOCALS^
., I

THE PLAIN FACTS

Salvador is the most densely pop
ulated republic of the western world, i

I -  -  I

I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evarts left!
yesterday for a months visit at 

I Flat Rock, Illinois.

Mesdames Charles Mitchell, Geo., 
Williams and Margaret Ellis were 
Roswell visitors yesterday afternoon.'

"Are you always careful to give the 
exact facts In your speechesT" 

".Always." answered Senator Borg 
limn. "A pro<-ess of careful ellmlnu 
lion Is necessary to accomplish tbU. 
and that's why 1 can occupy an hour 
or so In telling the members of an 
audience that we must uphold the Oon- 
stitutlon, and that if we are good we 
will be happy."—Washington Star.

I E. C. Higgins, M .W. Evans and 
possibly others, whose names we 

[could not secure are fishing on the' 
I Chama this week.

Clayton Hall, field superintendent! 
of the Getty Oil Co., left Friday | 
with his family for an extended 
visit to Los Angeles, California.

Not a Political Roasoa 
Mrs. Hoyle—1 understand that you 

are trying to get votes for your bus 
band fur alderman.

Mrs. Doyle—Yes, the board meets 
once a mouth and I would like to have 
12 times lu the year when he did not 
have to tell me a fish story regarding 
where be bad spent tbe evening.

Moro Holidav
W ith  shorter hours that data

pralss.
To higher hopes ws move. 

With such a lot of holidays, 
uur gulf may yat linprovs.

Ssif-Carvad
"What does tlie author mean whan 

he says the hero bus sharply cut Sta
tures ?"

"He mestis to imply that he shavaa 
hluiselt."—Cologne Lustlge Kolnar
/.eltung.

Porraaaont Affair
Installment Collector—But I cant 

keep cuniiug every day for my money.
I’urchuser—Well. 1 tell you what, 

t'uine every Wednesday if that day 
suits you.—Vienna KlkertkL

Mrs. E. D. Osbum Jr. and child-1 
I ren o f Deming arrived last week for 
I an extended visit with Mrs. Osborn’s 
sister, Mrs. I. C. Dixon and family. I

Hopeful
Father—This show Is not what I ex- | 

(rected. I'm afraid It's scarcely the j 
right kind of play for a girl your age. i 

Daughter—Oh, don’t worry, pop; I 
exiMH't inayire It will get |>eppler as It 
soes on

Causa aud Effect
The Ross —If you know so many 

rich stock truders why don't you go 
lu ttiem and do business with them!

The Seedy Applicant—I did alx 
iiioiiths ago and that’s why I’m trying 
lo luiid this $‘J() a week Job.

j Mrs. Boone Barnett and children 1 
I returned Sunday from Wilson, Okla-1 
I homa. where they have made an e x - : 
I tended visit with Mrs. Barnett’s par
ents. i

Miss Margaret Brown accompanied 
I by Mrs. Lyons and daughter of El 
I Paaso spent a few days visiting Miss 
I Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
■ Brown of the Cottonwood community I! . - - - - - - -  1' Wink Hardin, Hope sheepman at- 
I tended the wool sale at Roswell, 
Monday and disposed of his spring 

i clip, which netted him around 24 
I cents per pound.

OIL LEASES, ROYALTIES
DRILLING CONTRACTS

MESA OIL COMPANY, INC.
WILLIAM DOOLEY, President 

Artesia, New Mexico

Chaves County.
Transcontinental Oil Co., SE sec. 1- 

14-28:
Drilling below 4000 feet.

R. T. Neal et al, Russell No. 1, 
SWM N W ^ sec. 21-14-26:
Shut down..

Lea County
A. D. Morton, well No. 1, in tbs 
center of N W ^ sec. 32-11-38:
No report.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., 
Bowers No. 1, sec. 30-18-38: 
Drilling below 400 feet.

C. P. Bordages, Bordages No. 2, 
N E ^ sec. 20-19-38:
Shut down indefinitely.

Ceeill Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 
center o f S ^  sec. 27-19-38:
Shut down at 4012 feet.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec. 
22-18-34:
Shut down at 1200 feet.

Cranflil and Reynolds, Wilson No. 1, 
SW14 NE)4 sec. 23-26-36:
On production.

Cranfil and Reynolds, Meyer No. 1, 
S W ^  sec. 22-24-36:
No report.

Cranfil and Reynolds, State No. 1, 
SE sec. 2-21-33:
Drilling below 1300 feet.

Empire Gas A Fuel Co., State No. 
2-B, SE% sec. 8-21-36:
Drilling below 4200 feet.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., Clos- 
son No. 1, in the SE sec. 6-22-36: 
Drilling below 2716 feet.

Empire, Henderson, Dexter & Blair, 
Martin No. 1, in the NEU sec. 
28-20-33:
Drilling below 3526 feet.

Gypsy Oil Co., Mattern No. 1 SW SE 
sec. 24-21-26:
No report.

Gypsy Oil Co., Humphreys No. 1, 
NW com er SW% sec. 25-26-36: 
No report.

Henderson, Dexter and Blair, McDon
ald and Jewett permit SE comer 
sec. 18-20-34:
On production.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., 
Lindley No. 1, sec. 23-26-36: 
Drilling below 1900 feet.

Marland Oil Co., Flint No. 1 SE sec. 
28*20*34:
Drilling below 2600 feet.

Marland Oil Co., McCalUsUr No. 1 
SW SE sec. 24-26-36:
Drilling below 1200 feet.

Marland Oil Co., Wells No.l in the 
SE NE sec. 11-26-36:
Shut down waiting on cement to 
set.

Marland Oil Co., E. A. Meyers No. 
1, in SW sec. 17-21-36:
Ready to spud.

Marland Oil Co., Meyer No. 1, in 
the SW NW sec. 28-22-36:
Ready to spud.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Greg
ory No. 1 SW sec. 81-26-37: 
No report.

Ohio Oil Co., SUte No. 1, SW^4 sec. 
8*19*38:
Drilling below 90 feet.

Ohio OH Co., Price No. 1, in the 
NE NE sec. 7-19-39,;
Rig up shut down.

Ohio Oil Co., McGeorge No. 1 in the 
SE NW sec. 30-20-83: .
Drilling below 860 feet.

Rector Oil Co., King No. 1, in the 
S W ^  sec. 27-26-32:
Rig up waiting on extension. 

Shell Petroleum Corp., Terry No. 1, 
sec. 22-19-38:
No report.

Texas Production Co., Shephsrd No. 
1, in tbs SE NE sec. 6-26-87: 
Drilling below 3235 feet.

Texas Production Co., Moberly No. 
1, In tbe NW SE SW. 17-86-87: 
Ftahiag.

How the Cncao Bean b
Employed in Conunerce

The cuuimon beverages \nown as 
cocoa and chocolate are both prepared 
from the seeds or beans of a tropical 
tree, Theobronia cacao. In making 
chocolate the cacao beans are roasted, 
shelled and ground Into a smooth, 
fine grained paste, which Is run Into 
molds and cooled In the form of cakes 
or bars. These cakes, which conUln 
,'i<) pi>r cent or more of the fat called 
“cocoa butter,” constitute the choco
late of commerce. Sometlmea, how
ever, Instead of cooling the chocolate 
[taste and molding It into cakes It la 
subjected to pressure and part of the 
cocoa butter Is extracted. The par
tially defatted press cake Is pulver
ized and sifted, and the fine powder 
resulting Is put In packages and sold 
as cocoa. Chocolate, then, la tbe 
ground and powdered cacao beans de
prived of a large part of their fa t 
Frequently no sharp distinction Is 
made between the beverages made 
from cbuculute cakes and cocoa pow
der. In many restauranta a person 
who onlers chocolate will get the same 
tK-venige that he would get If be or
dered cocoa.—Pathfinder Magazine.

How to ‘ ‘Restore’* Heaey
Gleanings lu Bee Culture says that 

pure honey Is liable to granulate 
during cold weather and that It can 
be restored to Its former liquid con
dition without Injuring Its flavor In 
any way by placing tbe container In 
a vessel of wunii water and never 
allowing the temperature to go above 
120 degrees. The honey will then be
come li(|uld and retain Its delightful 
aroma. Honey Is composed chiefly of 
two sugars, dextiose and levulose. Of 
these, the former crystallizes quite 
readily, while tl>e latter does not 
During cod  weather the dextrose la 
liable to crystallize, while the levu
lose remains in solution, forming a 
coating of the dextrose crystals. This 
Is what gives to pure honey when 
granulated Its peculiar consistency, 
which Is entirely different from that 
of the crystals formed In ordinary 
sugar.

How Inaugural Was Sat
The Continental congress, on Sep

tember 13, 1788, selected the first 
W ednesday In the following March as 
the day on which proceedings under 
the Federal Constitution should begin. 
On that day. which hapi>ened to be 
March 4, the terms of congressmen 
and executives began. As the terms 
of these officers were aet for two, 
four and als years. It follov\‘s that 
they always begin and expire on 
March 4.

The |>erIod between election and 
Inaugtiruflon was made as great as 
It Is be<-ause of the time re<pilre<l for 
communication and travel In those 
days between such distant states ns 
New Hampshire and Georgia and the 
Capital.

Wedding Announcement! and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed—Advocate

Texas Production Co., Ljmch No. 1, 
center of sec. 34420-34:
On production.

Texas Production Co., Humphrey 
No. 1 in the SE% aec. 18-20-82: 
Sulphur water at 3106 feet.

Texas A Pacific Coal Co., SU U  No. 
1, SW^4 sec. 22-28-36:
Testing production.

T e x a s -Pacific Coal and Oil Co., 
SUte No. 2, sec. 21-23-36:
No report.

Vacuum Oil Co., cenUr section line of 
18-14, twp. 17-84:
Drilling deeper.

Walker Oil Corp., Terry No. 1 in tbe 
EH aec. 10-19-88:
28-24-16:
Location.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Turner and! 
daughter, Mrs. John Creek, passed 
through Artesia Friday mominif en-1 
route to Cloudcroft, where they ex- { 
pect to spend the summer. |

Messrs. Morris Brown and Albert 
T. Woods o f San Antonio, Texas o f - ! 
ficials o f the Pecos Valley Gas Co., 
are spending a few days here look
ing after business matters. '

Mrs. Ralph R. Gissler and children 
Palmer, Nina and Ralph Jr., drove 
through from Houston, Texas, ar
riving here last Friday noon, they ' 
are visiting the Gissler families while,
here.

Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Cox of Hope 
were shopping in town Monday. Rev. 
and Mrs. Cox have recently returned 
from Central Texas, where they were 
called by the illness of Mrs. Cox’s 
brother.

Clarence, the small son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Hale was able to 
return home the first o f the week, 
after undergoing an operation for 
appedicitis at the Sister’s hospiUl 
in Carlsbad several days ago.

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Stroup and 
family arrived home yesterday 
afternoon after an extended v isit' 
to eastern and northern poinU. Their' 
tour extended through twenty-three  ̂
sUtes, the District of Columbia and 
pat of Canada. '

Mrs. Joe Martin accompanied byj 
her son Dee Martin and wife and dau- j 
ghters Miss Louise and Elizabeth, all 
o f Midland, Texas, spent a few days 
here the past week visiting Mrs. Mar-i 
tin's sister, Mrs. J. H. Holloman and 
Mr. Holloman. !

Howard Gissler went through the' 
Carlsbad Caverns Tuesday accom-! 
panied by his sister-in-law Mrs. R .! 
R. Gissler of Houston, Texas, Mrs. 
F. C. Congdon, Mrs. Ed Kissinger I 
and son Edward and Palmer and 
Nina Gissler. !

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mann returned 
Sunday evening from Decatur, Texas, 
where they were called by the death 
o f Mr. Mann’s father, A. J. Mann. 
En route home they visited with Mrs. 
Mann's sister, Mrs. Theodore Russell 
at Dallas, Texas.

S. A. Lanning left for Baldwin 
Kansas, Monday to join Mrs. Lan
ning, who has been visiting in Kan
sas. Mr. and Mrs. Lanning plan 
to return home after a fortnight’s I 
visit with friends and relatives in J 
Kansas and Oklahoma. [

Mrs. A. N. Burkland and children 
o f Centerville, Iowa, arrived the first j 
o f the week for an extended visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Terpening of Dexter and her bro-| 
thers ^ Ip h  and Henry Terpening and] 
their families o f Artesia.

Two prominent figures in the sport 
world advanced in the legal pro
fession recently. Bobby Jones, golf
er, was admitted to the bar in At- 
latna, and “ Muddy”  Ruel, backstop 
of the Washington Senators, was ad
mitted to practice before the United 
States Supreme Court.

In choosing material for a base
ball team one would not ordinarily 
pick a youngster unless he possessed [ 
two g o ^  arms and two g < ^  le n . i 
Yet Dick Norment, 19, wiUi only! 
one arm and one leg, pitched a no-1 
hit game for Lumbeiton, N. C., re
cently, striking out 15 men.

Mesdames Nellie Cogdell and U w - 
man Jones left Sunday for Globe, 
Arizona, where they expert to spend 
e week or ten days visHing their 
sister, Mrs. Henrr- Miss H ebn 
Cogadell, who b u  spent the past 
six weeks at Q obe will retnm with 
them.

ATTEN TIO N !
Oil Operators

OF SOUTHEASTERN NEW  MEXICO

LEGAL BLANKS
We have stocked the most complete tine o f legal 
blanks used in the oil development to be found in this 
section. Mail orders solicited. Cash should accompany all 
orders. Check over your needs and mail us your 
order. We have in stock the following blanks, all 
printed on good quality white bond paper.

Producers 88 Lease, per dozen__________________50c
Producers 88 Revised Lease, per dozen_______ 50c
Oil and Gas Lease Blanks, per dozen__________50c
State Assignment Blanks, Indv. & Corp,, doz_50c
No. 80 Mineral Deeds, per dozen______________ 50c
Oil and Gas Royalty Deeds, i>er dozen_________50c
Oil and Gas Escrow Agreement, per dozen_____ 50c
Patented Land Assignment Blanks, dozen_____ 50c
Operators Agreement Blanks, 4 page, dozen_.$1.00
Township Plats, 7x7 single, dozen_____________ 35c
Township Plats, Pocket Size, 50 to book, each__50c
Township Plats, 14x14, 4 on, 3 fo r _____________ 25c
Sectional Plats, per dozen_____________________ 75c
Mineral Deed, per dozen________________________50c

JUSTICE OF PEACE BLAN K S
W rit o f  Garnishment, per dozen________________35c
Criminal Complaint, per dozen______________ .__35c
Criminal W arrant, per dozen__________________ 35c
Summons, per dozen-------------------------------------------35c

R E A L  ESTATE & M ISCELLANEOUS B LA N K S
Blank Notes, pads___________________________ 25c-50c
Agreement and Contract o f  Sale, dozen________50c
Bill o f  Sale, per dozen___________________________ 35c
Auto Bill o f Sale, books_______________________$1.00
Livestock Bill o f  Sale, books__________________ $1.00
Farm Lease, per dozen_________________________50c
Building Lease, per dozen______________________ 50c
Quit Claim Deed, per dozen____________________ 50c
M ortgage Deed, per dozen_____________________ 50c
W arranty Deed, per dozen_____________________ 50c
Chattel M ortgage, per dozen___________________ 50c
Release Chattel M ortgage, per dozen---------------35c
Satisfaction o f  M ortgage, per dozen-----------------50c
Assignment o f  M ortgage, per dozen-----------------50c
All ^  a dozen blanks, per hundred---------------$2.25
All 50c a dozen blanks, per hundred---------------$3.00

Assorted Blanks at Hundred Prices
Address:

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New M exico
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LBGAL ADVEBT18SMKNT8

NOTICE

la Th* Probata Coart. Coaaty of 
Eddy, Now Mexico.

( FILED FOR BECORO1
In The Matter Of The Estate Of 

John Rogers, Deceased; ,
No 606. '
Notice is hereby given, that the 

undersigned, was on the 28th day 
of May, li)29, appointed adminis
trator o f the estate o f John Rogers, 
deceased, by Hon. M. O. Grantham,' 
Probate Judge o f Eddy County,] 
New Mexico.

Therefore all persona having, 
claims against said estate are here
by notified to file the same with' 
the County Clerk o f Eddy County,  ̂
New Mexico, within one year from^ 
date o f said appointment as pro
vided by law, or the same will be 
barred.

S. E. FERREE,
26-4t Administrator.

BIDS FUR FI.(K)RING LAKE-
SCHOOL BL'iLDlNG

The Eddy County Board o f Edu-; 
cation will receive bids until 6 o'clock 
p. m., June 30. 1929, for flooring the 
lower floor o f the I.akewuod School' 
Building with Number 1, clear oak. 
flooring.

The Board resen-es the right to 
reject any or all bids. I
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION.

By, DEAN SMITH. President. 
27-St

June 24, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

E. H. Spratt to A. S. Atkinson 
$2200.00 LoU 11 and 13, Blk. 100 
Stevens Second Add to Carlsbad. 
Joseph S. Stevena to C. R. Taylor 
$600.00 Lot 6, Blk. 98 Stevens Sec
ond Add to Carlsbad.

June 25, 1929.
Warranty Deeds;

J. A. Maddux to B. C. Elliott 
$10.00 Pt. NE\sNW% 6-22-27 and 
Pt. SEt4 SW\4 o f sec. 31-21-27. 
Claude Hackney to W. G. Donley 
$100.00 lots 6 and 8 in Blk. 67, 
Lowe Add. to Carlsbad. Geo. R. 
Spencer to R. L. Spencer NW^4 
SWt4 19-21-27 and N W ^ sec. 26- 
22-26.
In The Probate Court:

No. 604 In the matter of the 
guardianship of the estate o f El
lsworth James, a minor Und. 1-12 
interest in lot 9, Blk. 31. Stevens 
add to Carlsbad. No. 606 in the 
matter o f the guardianship of the 
estate of Gertrude June Lowenbruck 
a minor Und. 1-12 int. in lot 9 
Blk. 31 Stevens add. to Carlsbad.
In The District Court:

No. 4822 Lis Pendena. L. A. 
Swigart et al va. Henry Bullman et 
als. tracts No. 761, 763 etc sec. 34-j 
20-26.

THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

613 W. Main Street

Sunday, July 7, 1929.
Sunday services at 11:00 a. ro.
Wednesday services at 7;30_ p. m.
Subject of the Bible lesson for 

Sunday, is: ‘‘God." In this lesson 
the following scriptural selection ia 
found. Isa. 42:8, I am the Lord; that 
is My name; and My glory will I 
not give to another, neither My 
praise to graven images, also the 
following citation from Science and 
Health with Key to Scriptures by 
Mary Baker Eddy, page 587, God. 
The great I am; the all knowing, all 
seeing, all acting, all wise, all lov
ing and eternal; principle; mind; 
soul; spirit; life; truth; love; all 
substance; intelligence.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend these services.

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Corner 7tk and Grand Avc.

school. We have a class for every
age.

Morning service 11:00 a. m. Ser
mon by the pastor.* There will be 
an old fashioned love feast Sunday 
morning, you are welcome to at
tend.

N. Y. P. S. meting 7:00 p. m. We 
invite the young people of Artesia 
to visit our N. Y. P. S. services.

Evening service 8:00 p. in. Ser
mon by pastor W. A. Henry.

We invite the people o f Artesia 
to come and worship with us, and 
bring the kiddies too, our pastoi 
likes them.

Warren and Vallie Henry, 
Tel. 296 Pastors.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Hd. Orig. 2-19-09 240 acres 
028446 MFN

NOTICE FOR PI BLIC.ATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at I-as Cruces, N. M. 
June 27, 1929.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

Pomeroy P. Mann, o f Artesia, N, 
M., who, on July 10. 1924, made Hd. 
entry containing 240 acres. No. 
028445, for EWNWU. NE»4 Section 
28, Township 16-S., Range 26-E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of 
intention to make three year proof 
to establish claim to the land above 
described before S. W. Gilbert, U. 
S. Commissioner, at Artesia, N. M., 
on the 16th day of August, 1929.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
R. O. Cowan. M. R. Jones, Arthur 

Rowland, Tom Batton all o f Artesia,
N. M.

V. B. MAY,
29-5t Register.

June 26, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

Pecos Valley Trust Co., to E. E. 
Harrington et al $10.00 Lot 14, Blk. 
73 Lowe Add. to Carlsbad. Joseph 
S. Stevens to S. A. Burks $10.00 
Lot 14. Blk. 100 Stevena Second Add. 
to Carlsbad.

Hd. Orig. 12-29-16 646.44 acres. 
037969 MFN.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S.

In The District Court:
No. 4816 Lis Pendens. Waldo 

State Bank vs. W. R. Waltner, et al 
W4NW^4 etc 4; SE%  NE^4 etc
5- 17-26. Railroad right o f way and
6- 6 int. in Artesian well near SW 
com er of SE^NEVl 6; ditch right 
across NE^NEVl 6. No. 4827. Di
vorce. Andres Dominiguex vs. Bon
ifacio Dominiguez. P. G. Peters vs. 
John H. Skinner et al $1,000.00.

June 27, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

Harkey Gin Co., to James T. Nee- 
son, receiver o f Valley Land Co., 
$1.00 Lots 6. 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13, and 14 in Blk. 3 town o f Malaga. 
Justice's Civil Docket.

No. 1756 Suit upon account by as
sumpsit. Henry F. Bock vs. J. A. 
Hardy, Jr. $65.00.

June 29, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

R. F. Sadler et ala too W. A. Pra
ter $10.00 Lots 7, 8, 9 etc Blk B. 
East Add. San Jose. Robert A. Leek

Taking everything into consider
ation, we had an extra large at
tendance last Lord’s day at our 
Bible school. All are glad it is 
holding up so well during these sum
mer months when many are away 
on trips, vacations and there are 
many excuses we can find to keep 
us away from Bible school and 
church services. Next Sunday we 
start in another new quarter, every 
one should try and be present if 
you are in town. There were thirty 
new members added to our Bible 
school the past quarter. There were 
also thirty-five visitors that visited 
different classes during the quarter. 
We are always glad to have visitors 
and you will always find a hearty 
welcome. There are many new peo
ple moving to our city, and you are 
invited to attend our Bible school 
and church services.

After the good rains we should 
show our appreciation to our Lord 
by going to Bible school and church 
next Lord's day.

We hope to have a still larger 
increase in the different Bible school 
classes next Sunday. Can we count 
on you? Remember the Bible school 
starts promptly at 10:00 a. m.

Church service at 11:00 a. m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZAREiTE' 
C. J. Wilde SupL

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Send your children to Sunday

Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. 
June 27, 1929.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

George Harman Cellan, o f Hope N. 
M. ,who, on May 29, 1928, made Hd. 
Orig. containing 646.44 acres, No. 
037969, for Lots 3, 4, E SSW Vi, SE^4 
Sec. 7, S ^ ,  Section 8, Township 19-

Arthur H. Homer, Ernest Horner,
Jesse T. Collins, John Castleberry, 
all o f Artesia, N. M.

V. B. MAY,
29-5t Register

to J. B. I.«ck $10.00 Und. 1-7 Int. 
in lots 1 and 3 in Blk. 76, Lowe Add. 
to Carlsbad.
In The District Court:

No. 4830 suit on note. The Na
tional Supply Co., o f Texas vs G 
H. Eaton, et al $1,449.41.

S., Range 17-E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to make 
three year proof to establish claim 
to the land above described, before 
Oscar J. Dunken, U. S. Commissioner, 
at Pinon, N. M., on the 16th day of 
August, 1929.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
William F. Carman, Earl L. Nath- 

erlin. May H. Neatherlin, o f Hope, 
N. M., Sol Van Cleve, of Penasco, 
N, M.

V. B. MAY,
29-5t Register.

Hd. Addl. 12-29-16 320 acres. 
028736-029037.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department o f the Interior, U. S. 
L^nd Office at Las Cruces, N. M. 
June 27, 1929.
Notice is hereby given that 

Frank V. Hagaman, o f Artesia, N. 
M., who, on July 16, 1924, Aug. 29, 
1924, made Hd. Addl. entries con
taining 320 acres. No. 028735, 029037, 
for SW>4 sec. 34. S t4 S 4  sec. 36, 
Towrnship 16-S., Range 25-E, N. M. 
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year proof, 
to establish claim to the land above 
described, before S. W. Gilbert, U. 
S. Commissioner, at Artesia, N. M., 
on the 17th day o f August, 1929. 

Claimant names as witnesses: 
John L. Polk, Ed. R. Connor, Marie 

A. Corbin, Thomas J. Terry, all of 
Artesia, N. M.

V. B. MAY,
29-5t Register.

Hd. Orig. 2-19-09 act 7-17-14 and 
2-25-20 Hd. Addl. 12-29-16 320 acres. 

028203-028204 MFN.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

A  Portable
Victrola

We were delighted last Sunday 
with the fine rain that came to re
fresh the earth and invigorate the j 
crops. It affected the attendance 
to sonhe extent but still we had very 
good crowds and good services. The 
pastor and wife and two other mem
bers o f our congregation attended 
the fifth Sunday meeting at Roswell 
last Sunday afternoon. They report 
a very helpful meeting. 'The next 
fifth Sunday meeting will be ar
ranged for a tour association which 
meets with the Hope church, the 
23rd and 24th o f this month. I

The subject for the morning ser
mon next Sunday will be, "Tested 
and Tried." At the evening hour I 
the pastor will speak on, "The Guilty . 
Must Suffer.’* We hope to have 
good music. The orchestra has help
ed us very much o f late and we hope 
to have as nuiny as possible in our 
orchestra next Sunday evening. We 
try to make our evening services 
evangelistic. We extend to you a 
warm welcome to all our services.

R. PETERSON, Pastor.

"H o, hum! Is the 
anything new i|j 
tires today?**
Yes sir! A n  ejf.| 
tirely new type, A 
super-tire—

G O O D Y E A R
D O U B L E  E A G L E

LOWREY'KEYES AUTO CO.
PHONE 291

LEGAL BLAM S AT THE ADVI

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Fourth and Grand 

Rev. John P. Sinclair, Pastor 
Phone 249.

Sunday Jbly 7, 1929.
9:45 a. m.. Sabbath School.
11:06 a. m.. Morning worship.

At this service the pastor will give 
an account o f the General Assembly 
meetings in St. Paul to which he was 
commissioner.

7.16 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
8:00 p. m. Popular peoples ser

vice. Music by the church orchestra.
Miss Hazel Wells o f El Paso will 

be the special soloist at both morn
ing and evening services.

You cannot leave the church and 
worship in the church out o f your 
lives all summer, without real danger 
to your relation to God. Keep Sun
day for the great things of the soul, 

t .
Announcement Cards, blank or print
ed—The Advocate. ^

FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION, FOR 
YOUR LAW N PARTY

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
June 27, 1929.
Notice is hereby given that 

Mackie C. Meadows, widow o f Ovie 
C. Meadows, deceased, o f Denton, 
Texas, who, on March 7, 1923, made 
Hd. and Addl. containing 640 acres. 
No. 028203, 028204, for S E ^ , EVi 
SW14 sec. 21, S^SW  sec. 22, N E ^ , 
EV4NW»4 sec. 28, Township 17-S., 
Range 25-E., N. M. P. Meridian, has 
filed notice of intention to make 
three year proof to establish claim 
to the land above described, before 
Joe S. Gambill, Notary Public, Den
ton, Texas, and witnesses before 8. 
W. Gilbert, U. S. Commissioner, Ar
tesia, N. M., on the 16th day o f Aug
ust, 1929.

Claimant names as witnesses:

There are no dull moments with a Port
able Victrola fo r  you have the kind o f 
music you want when you want it.

EASY TERMS

COME IN AND SEE

Mann Drug Co
“Between the Banks”

TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST

DOUBLE BLUE A P E N N A N T
The Most Tire at the Least Coat

Pior Service Station

B etter Screen  D oors Keei 
F lies O u tsid e

Flies are unclean. They carry disease ger 
Keep them outside with good screen doors 
windows.

I f your front screen door is looking pr 
shabby, or the kitchen door sags, sticks, won’t da 
tight and lets in the flies, then we’re sure 
ought to call on us.

Big Jo Lumber C

More per Gallon
h u t LESS

perTHp
That's the econom y o f  

C O N O C O 'E T H Y L  G A S O L IN E
D URING the summer, when long motor trips 

are in order, a most important cost factor 
IB wear and tear.
Every time the motor knocks,, it is undei> 
going unnecessary strain. Its life is being 
shortened— its resale value reduced.

GOOD MEAT IS 
NOT CHEAP

CHEAP MEAT IS 
NOT GOOD

That is one o f  the principal reasons why we 
specialize in C om  Fed Beef

TH E C I T Y  M A R K E T
TELEPHONE 37 

FREE DELIVERY

Conoco Ethyl !• a proper 
admixiureof Conoco, the 
axtra-milea motor fuel, 
and Ethyl Fluid, devel
oped by General Motor*. 
All Ethyl Gasoline is not 
C]onoco Ethyl. To be sure 
you are getting Conoco 
Ethyl, fin only at those 
pumps which display the 
&>noco Ethyl sign.

ThaCs why we say, that in the long run, Conoco Ethyl 
Gasoline will cost you less per trip. Conoco Ethyl abso
lutely eliminates knocks. It delivers full power with 
every stroke o f ihe piston. It gives lightning pick-up 
in traffic driving. In short, it provides a surge o f  power 
—up the hills or on the level—which keeps your motor 
gliding along with practically no effort. That's economyl
Give Conoco Ethyl a trial. See how rool it keep# your 
engine, and experience the real satisfaelion o f havin] 
your car run as the manufacturer intended it ahouli
You'll find a convenient Conoco Ethyl,pump ready to 
supply you.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
P te4u eett, R etin ett end M nrkeiert

•f high-crjde pftroleiim productB m ArifOM .Af* 
tensBi. Colorado. Idaho, Kanaaa, Mitaovri. ito «»
s a m a  at..___a a  _ - . _— auofiw. miBaosrt, moM*
tana, Ntbraaka, Naw Mexico, OhLUtoma, Oresoik
South Dakota.Texaa,Utali.WashinctoA.Wxomkif
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Our better screens keep their shape, don’t 
stick, and provoke you. They are well ma 
durable, and come in several designs. Be sure I 
see them while our stocks are new and completi
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UnHorm international M EXICAN |NF[|jX |N G A R L S B A D -M A L A 6 A
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  IS HIGHWAY R ECENTLY 
GREAT RACIAL MOVE SCARIFIED AND SHAPED

NATION’S DIET SHIFTS
TO MORE COSTLY FOODS

Lesson
UdIo*.>^Mt«rB I

le$$on for July 7
[he story of  EZEKIEL

OS t e x t '__F u k la l

DES T E X T — A i I »»• . JlJ'
I hava no plaaaura In tha 
iha wicked, but that th* 

V om  hla war and llva 
KAKJ TOFIC— B »a k ‘«L  »

** ^TOITC— Ea******* • Maa-

Te RJIEIJIATK a n d  S E N IO K  T O P -  
Vankneaa In Prlendahlp.
K j  PEOPLE AND A D U L T  T O P -
ĵ Propbnt-Paator.

kicl priiplittalftl land of the
Til* i>ur|Kuie of hU inluUtrjr 

hreafold.
kwp before ihe house of la- 

kLat they were In captivity he- 
of tlielr ilo* (U) To

lUift tJoJ la rlk’liteoua In Ula vla- 
i of Juilynieiit u|Kin Iheiu (7 :8. «). 

tuaiain their faith hy aasur- 
Ihem of their uutloiial restora- 
fthe punlahiiieiit of tlielr eiieiiilea. 
Ih'ir tlual exultation anioiiK the 

when Messiah should relKO 
11-31).
Eitkial’t Call 2:1. 2).
L'uniiuanil to stunil up (v. 1). 
wa. klveti a vlaltui o f  the AI 

IV OiKl on Hla thniue o f  ghiry 
|). Tlie purpiMe o f thla vialoii was 

e a ayullietlc yruap o l the exe^ 
uf the divine will throukh the 

Its and foniMi which tiod had ere- 
Before this vision the prophet 

-..-trste uiMin hla face. When one 
I the dlteraity and com plexity o f 

^nvles employed. IncludliiK the 
Bit and iDaiiiiiiate creation liitelll 

novlnk forward, under the ill 
pD uf the AliulKhty, he will be 

to face any tusk reeardleaa o f 
lifuulty.
[rilled with the Spirit (v. 2). 

the Spirit the divine energy en 
him and enabled him to execute 

kiinunUslun.
Extkitl's Commiatlon (vv. 3-8).

I The moral coudlUon of the peo- 
|»v. 3, 4).

A rebellloiu nation ( t. S). Thla 
up* referred to their Idolatrous 
(ices.

Impudent children (v. 4). Impu- 
■eana literally “bard of face.” 
:irs the eroasest perversity which 

id them to stand np In the pres- 
of the prophets of Hod without 

■i.  ̂ of yullt ^
[The charge (v. 4).

was to deliver God's messsge. 
Iu4 to be, ”Tbus ssltb the Lord
III

I The difficulty of hla task (vv. 5-8) 
Fe proptiet was to deliver the mes- 
I of God whether they would bear 

|>rlx:ar. Ue was to fearlessly exe- 
hli comiulaslon, though the attl- 

) uf the people be as “briars, thorns 
I scor|il()D8.”
I faithful uiiulater’s life and test!

will ruQ counter to the world 
rim. 3:12).

Eiekltl’s Experimental Qualifl-
bns (2 :1)3 :16).
pfore one can preach to others he 

have a peraonsl experience. 
Eating the book (2:U-3:9).

III. book contained God's woes up- 
pile stiff-necked and rebellious peo- 

in order to apeak God's threat- 
effectively to others we must 

ardly digest and appropriate them 
►•■Ives. The result of this eating 

that Raeklel waa made “ hard of 
and forehead” to go agnlnst the 

pie who were “ hard of face and 
►head."

Urged on by the Spirit (3:10-14). 
order to strengthen Ezekiel for 

Itask, the wonderful symbolism of 
ps providential agencies which had 

before him In chapter one waa 
light to his attention, assuring him 

God would accompany him to 
I new de.stinatlon.

Entering Into sympathy, (t. 16). 
order to minister to a people one 
show that the message Is from 

depth of the hearL Ezekiel min- 
his tears with theirs.

17 •’ f)***' * '* Responsibility
fwo things were required of him ss 
F»tchni:in over the flock.

To bear the Word st God’s mouth 
17).

fhe source of bis message was God’s 
►rd. This Is true today.

To sound the warning, (v. 17). 
r^er be had beard God’s message 
(was to speak It out; then hla re- 
^ntlhllity was discharged.

Eieklsi's Courage (24:1M 8). 
was to be taught by a sorrowful 

erlence. He was to turn hit face 
even natural desire. At the 
of bla wife he was forbidden 

I mourn. By this means God sought 
impress upon Israel the serione- 

of the situation.

SAN FRANCISCU, California.— 
The influx o f Mexicans into the 
United States was described last 
week in an address before the na
tional contereiice of social work as 
one of the tfrealest racial movements 
III history.

Robert N. Mcl.,ean of the city, im- 
niiitrant and industrial department 
ol the board of national missions ol 
the Presbyterian church in the U.

Wheat bread, which to many nations 
is a luxury, has held a place o f lesser 
importance in the diet of American 
people since the World War. Con
sumption o f corn fur human food has 
decreased also, particularly under the 
influence o f a rising standard of liv
ing in the south, where the use o f

COLLEGE DEGREE GIVEN
FOR DI8HWASH1NG

ROSWELL.—The road from Carls
bad to Malaga in Eddy county has wheat flour and other food by both 
recently been scarified and reshap- negroes and whites has increased, 
ed, the Roswell district highway of- Per capita consumption of the more 
fice stated recently. I expensive foods has increased, and o f

The surfacing was becoming rough the less expensive has decreased The 
under heavy traffic, it was said, nation’s diet from 19‘22 to 1926, says
making it necessary to rework the the United States department of agri- 
top. It is reported that the com -' culture, was much more expensive in 
pleted work makes a very decided character than at any previous period 

^ . , ,1 improvement in one of the main since the beginning o f the century,
&. A., told the delegates that ap- arteries of travel from Texas to the and was probably more expensive than
proxiiiia e y one-lilih of all the Carlsbad Caverns and New Mexico. - in any previous period in the nation’s
opanis *'** Mexican.. live The road from Carlsbad to Lov- history. The term “ more expensive”
under the American tlug. inton has been reworked and will in this connection implies a shift from

Ihere never has been a greater be in excellent shape as soon as less costly to more costly foods. It
racial movement in all history,'”  Me- enough moisture falls to allow of does not refer to prices. This more 
Lean said. He also asserted that finishing and final compaction, the expensive diet has required a larger 
nut lew o f the 2,0tN),Ut)U Mexicans ui office asserted. The work is now farm acreage than would otherwise 
the United Mtales ever would return dry and loose and in shape to r e - , have been necessary. ’ A reversed
to tlKir native land but that their ceive the greatest betterment from trend to less meat and milk and more
love lor their country makes them rain.
Uisinciined to become American cit- The Portales-Jal road work h a s -------------------------- '
tizens. been started with one outfit working

Annie Clo Watson an executive df >n the sand north of Tatum and an- 
the iiiternatiuiial institute of the Y. other working the sand stretch south 
W. C. A. ut fxaii Antonio, Texas, re- o f Monument. This road is expected 
ported to the convention that of the to be a large factor in aiding in de- 
u/.uuu Mexicans who came to the velopment of the oil resources in 
united 8Utes in 1928 half of them the southeastern section o f the state, 
entered through Texas. Findings uf running as it does through the heart 
a stuuy carried on by the interna- **7 the Lea county field.
tional institute in San Antonio, St. --------------------
Paul, St Louis, and Gray, Indiana, TO TEST HONEY
were set forth by Miss Watson. ----------

“ This fleeting glimpse of the Mex- Although since the passage o f the 
lean I rum San Antonio to St Ixiuis United States food and drug act in 
anu truiii St. Louis to Gary reveals 1906 cases of misbranded or adulter- 
many ravages to which he is sub- ate«l honey have been called to the 
jected,” said Miss Watson. Exploita- attention of the food, drug and in- 
iion along the border and by labor secticide administration at Washing- 
agents and bus drivers along the ton, the stringent requirements on 
Mexican’s path in this country were overheated honey in some foreign 
among the things she cited as rav- countries have made it desirable that 
ages. I all shipments o f honey from this coun

Dishwashing, which, like the weath
er has long been one of those things 
about which everybody complains but 
does nothing, has at last been dig
nified as a college course. The Uni
versity of Chicago has awarded a de
gree to a young woman who made 
an intensive study of the subject and 
established the first dishwashing rec
ord ever set up.

A R TE SIA  LODGE NO. 28
A. F. & A. M.

.Meets first Thursday nifkt 
of each mont^ 

Visiting members are in
vited to attend these meet
ings.

GOLF— VERY FUNNY GA.ME

Golf’s a mighty funny game,
1 never got it right;

You buy a ball for ninety cents, 
Then knock it out o f sight.

Artesis l.,odge No. 11 Every Tuesday 
Alfalfa Encampment No. 12, 2nd A 

4th Friday Every Month 
Sunrise Kebekah No. 9, Mondays

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

You hunt around in weeds and thorns CLARKE
And find it in its den;

And take a club and try to knock 
it out o f sight again.— Bessemer.

cereal foods, if produced by a decline 
in the prosperity of the non-farm 
people, would soon be followed by a 
reduction of the crop acreage.

Broad Facilites and 
Personal Service
Association with a bank is indispensable to the 

individual as well as the business concern. And 
you might as well have a bank with broad facilities 
and experienced officers.

HIGHWAY DEI*T. TELLS
rUUKiSTS N. M. IS COOLER

I try be carefully examined as to qual
ity. The department of agriculture, 

> therefore, has made arrangements to 
, include chemical tests of honey where 
I official United Slates grade certifi- 

road i cutes are desired.SANTA FE. —  The weekly 
cuiidiliuii report leleased every Mon-,
day by the Highway Department w^ite. Blue and YeRow carbon

paper for tracing on cloth.—The

Our organization, complete in itself, is made 
more comprehensive by connections elsewhere, so 
this institution stands acs a unit in banking and 
credit structure o f the country. Thus we o ffe r  to 
our customers facilities o f  wide extent while giv
ing them a personal service that meets the most 
exacting and detailed requirements. You will like 
to do business with us.

and sent all over the United States 
will tell tourists of the cool spots 
in New Mexico in the current report 
sent out Monday, it was stated at 
the Highway offices.

While other parts of the country 
are sweltering in beat which causes 
sunstroke and ill health, many parts 
of New Mexico are always pleasant
ly cool while sunstroke is rarely 
ever heard of in the southwest, in
tense heat with high humidity such 
as has been causing deaths in sea
board communities is unknown in 
New Mexico, the bulletin stated.

With the thermometer high in sev-, 
eral parts of the state, the discom
fort to residents is at a minimum 
because of the dryness. In the 
northern regions, and the mountain
ous places which are all over the 
‘state, the thermometer never rises 
to a point where even mild discom
fort is felt. The highway depart
ment report will continue to stress 
New Mexico us a summer resort 
throughout the season, it was as
serted.

Advocate.

A H O M E  M O V IE

Citizens State Bank
“The Bank of Personal Service”

E. A. CAHOON, President 
C. E. M ANN, Cashier

Dentist
Office in Clarke Building

Artesia, N. M.

W. COOK
VUrrERlNARlAN 

Phone 106F13 
At Albert Blake Residence

G ILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, Bonds 

Compensation Insurnncc
OIL ANU GAS LEASES. OIL AND 

GAS PERMITS

DR. LU R A  L. H IN SH AW
OSTEOPATHIC PHY81CAN 

Hours 9 to 5. Others by AppointmeaL 
Phone 75

At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artesia. - - New Mexico

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICAN A SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY
Office at 323 West Main SL 

67 Office PHONES 217 Bm .

DR. F. L. W ESTFALL 
Dentist

CARLSABAD. N. M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. WestfaU

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

E. F E R R E E
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA,

Spray Blaek Fu^ Liquid 
into Iks air

Calling Cards, 100 for |1.75, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate.

Ertry ringU fty and mosquito 
droys dsod

H O P E  R O D E O
JULY 24-25-26

BEST IN NEW MEXICO
$1500.00 IN CASH PRIZES

Horse Rscen, Goat Roping, Brunc Riding. Relay Race, Bull Riding 
and Wild Mare Races, All 3 Days

BIG PLATFORM DANCE EVERY NIGHT 
WRITE FOR CONCESSIONS

EVERYBODY INVITED TO ATTEND  
W . M. COATES, Mgr., Hope, N. M.

Legal Blanks------ Advocate

sprayed in eroeis. Black 
Flag kills roackss

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ARTESIA DAIRY
ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET RESULTS phone 219
TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES—PHONE 7 Better Dairy Products
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TW. Sieh Need Iho Physieian
knd It came to pass, as Jesus sat 
^ e s t  In the houaa, behold, many 
■"leans and sinners came and aal 
*D with him and bla dlaclpleai And 

the l*harisaat aaw It, they said 
kta disciples. Why eatetb your 

Hcr with publlcana and slnasrsT 
L heard that, ha said
L They that be whole need
«  • physician, bnt they that are 

1 sm not come to call the right- 
bnt slnnen to repaDUflaob.— 

■w 10 to U.

^Vhen the cost 
is no more, why 

not choose • 
the best?

Artesia Auto Co.
PHONE &2

Black Flag is the 

deadliest liquid in

sect - killer known. 

(M oney back if not 

satisfied.)

BLACK FLAG
“ L l f t U I O ---------

WHY PAY MORC'
r* -*̂  H sg  mitm smmm In 
P nm dsr fa r m . Kgmallx 
d s n d l y -  JS« mmS u p .

®l«M,B.P.Ca.

R i i ^ r  Stamps 
^ a ls . Etc.

For Sale
The Advocate

J, V. TRUJILLO
WRECKING CO. 
West Main Street

The house of a million 
parts

We can save yoe moaey as 
aad used ante parts

SHINE ’EM U P-
Bring your feet around and let me shine your shoes. 
Ladies’ work s specialty. We dye shoes and guarantee

our work.

THE NEW STATE SHINE PARLOR
Five Years of Service in Artesia 

MILTON KELLY, Prop.

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right 
We Are Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

A

PLUMBING, TIN WORK 
AND GAS FTITING

Rowlaad & Rideout
ARTESIA, N. M.

PHONE 3

aaaaaaaaaa
GEOLOGICAL

Map of Wyoming
Showin Stractaraa and Ofl 

Plaids at tha Stata
and

SAMPLE COPT 
of tha

INLAND OIL INDEX
containing weekly news an Fa- 
trolenm and Natural Gas acti- 
vitiaa in the Rocky Mouatnla 

States.
Ba«h far !• Caafln

Wyoming OU World 
Publishing C a
Lack Drawar IIM
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By C. E. DEAN
VrUh tbe iteady Increase In the 

aamber of dial telephones In the 
United SUtes. the public is becom
ing tncreasinfly familiar with the 
dial by which connections are ob
tained without operators. This de- 
Tlce directs the funcUoninc of the 
marvelous apparatus in the central 
offices where the connections are 
matie, which has been called the 
most intricate mechanism ever 
conceived by the human mind. This 
elaborate equipment is actually the 
work of many electrical and me
chanical engineers, and its reliable 
operation is a tribute to the excel
lence of their work.

The function of the dial is to tell 
this wonderful apparatus what num
ber is desired. The dial does this 
by talkinf electrically, and the ap
paratus understands this lanRuage. 
To be specific, the dial stops and 
starts the electric current fiowing 
over the telephone wires, and does 
this the right numbev of times to 
communicate Ute nnmber which the 
use* dialed. The central office 
equipment nates these interruptions 
and thus learns the number which 
is wasted.

To use the dial is a simple mat
ter. One merely pats bis finger in 
the proi>er bole fur the particular 
letter or digit, then turns the dial 
to the right as tar as possible and 
removes bis finger. The dial re- 
tnrnsjmmedlately to its normal po
sition of its own accord. This com
pletes the dialing of this digit or 
letter. The other characters given 
In the directory are dialed similarly, 
and in the total time of only a frac
tion of a minute the bell of the 
other person la ringing.

How Dial Works 
The rotation of the dial to the 

right by the finger winds up a 
spring inside so that as soon as the 
finger is removed the dial, driven 
by this spring, automatically re
turns to its regular position. Dur
ing this return motion the dial pro
duces the interruptions and restor- 
als of the electric current which 
communicate the desired number 
to the central office apparatus.

The dial produces these interrup
tions and restorals of current by 
separating and bringing together 
again the contacts on a pair of flat 
springs. These springs are mount
ed on the under side of the dial. 
Whefi the contacts are separated 
the metallic path Is broken and the 
current ceases. When they are 
brought together the metallic path, 
or “ circuit,’* Is complete and the 
electric current flows.

As the dtal returns to its normal 
position after the finger is removed, 
these contacts are rapidly aepa- 
rated, brsuglit together, separated, 
etc., UKtil the proper number of tn- 
temiptions has been produced.

When 10 =  0
If the user dials the number “ 1,” 

be turns the dial only a little way 
to the right with his finger before 
striking the stop, and the dial in Its 
return motion produces one inter
ruption of the current. If the user 
dials “B” he tarns the dial farther, 
and. in returning, it produces fire 
tntemiptlons. That ia. for each 
number from one through nine, the 
dial produces that number of Inter
ruptions.

But thmm ia oee case which is 
different, namely, for the digit sero. 
This cannot be indicatevl by sero 
interruptions of the current, for the

central office apparatus could not 
distinguish the lack of interruptions 
from a slight delay on the part of 
the subscriber. So sero is placed 
after 9 on the dial, and ten inter
ruptions are made. The equipment 
at the central office “ knows” that 
ten interruptions mean zero, and 
so makes connection <orrectly with 
the desired telephone number. 
“ Robot”  Helps Maintain Accuracy

The dial used on all subscribers’ 
Instruments produces the ten inter
ruptions. or “ pulses,”  that corre
spond to zero. In about one second. 
There are definite requirements, in 
fact, that the rate fur subscribers’ 
dials shall not be less than eight 
pulses per second nor greater than 
eleven pulses per second. If the 
rate of the dial is outside these 
limits, telephone repairmen can cor
rect the condition by adjusting the 
governor which Is mounted on the 
under side of the dial next to the 
flat contact springs.

Not only can telephone ipen re
adjust the rate of the dial, but they 
ran do it in the home or office, or 
wherever the telephone Is located. 
And it Is done by calling the 
assistance of a mechanical man, a 
"Robot," at the central office who 
senses how rapid the dial is. and 
reports to the repairman by code 
sounds whether 'lie dial is too slow, 
or within limits, or too fast. In the 
most modern apparatus the repair
man calls for this help by dialing 
a code number which connects him 
directly with the dial-testing Robot 
without requiring the aid of any 
person at the central office. The 
repairman then hears a tone In the 
receiver which tells him that every
thing is ready for th% test.

Upon hearing this •go-ahead” 
signal the repairman dials zero.

which, as already noted, produces 
ten pulees. The mechanical dial- 
tester times these ten pulses by 
comparison with the motion of a 
pendulum, and immediately reporta 
by Buitable sounds whether the dial 
is all right, too alow, or too fast. 
The mechanical dial-tester even has 
another closer set of limits so that 
a dial being adjusted can be set to 
within these closer limits, and thus 
not need another adjustment for a 
long time. For subscribers’ dials 
these closer limits are 9^  to 1UV9 
putaes per seoond.

Used Everywhere
In the beat of the tropics and the 

cold of the North, in greatly differ
ent conditions of humidity and 
without requiring skill on the part 
of the user, the dial produces its 
pulses accurately at the ra'ie re
quired. And it does this for enor
mous numbers of times—laboratory 
tests have shown that one dial will 
give service equivalent to 600.0U4 
turns from sero, which, of couise, 
at ten pulses per turn is 5.000.00C 
pulses. This is enough to make it 
certain that the dial on a sub
scriber's instrument will render 
service for many years.

More than S.OUO.OOU telephones 
owned by the BeM System are con
nected to dial offices, or nearly 23 
per cent of the total. About l.UUO.OOO 
dials are manufactured by the 
Western Electric Couipany every 
year. This great output indicates 
that not only the total number of 
dial stations will increase, but also 
the proportion of dial to manual 
stations. The dial, indicative of 
one of 4be great loads taken off hu
man shoulders and transferred to 
machinery, will more and morp 
com% to bo universally known.

New Mid-Summei
Items

It has never been our policy to cease buying 
chandise between seasons and not have con.st 

new goods on display

Some new offerings just arrived this week

Famous Willow Beau Monde Flat Crepes in 
range o f  colors at per yard----------- ----------------_$l

Big lot Voiles, Organdies and Mid-Summer fat
Just ojiened.

Ladies New Fall Felt Hats. Latest cre
ations off the block, in the new fall colors 

and shapes
The men folks will be glad fo r  we have just open 
a large shipment o f  New Fall Styles and Shap 
in the famous Friendly Five Shoes— The best 
in Am erica fo r _______________________________

SOMETHING NEW  EVERY DAY

Joyce-Pruit Co.
PUBLIC D E B T  IS T H E  
LOWEST SINGE THEWAR 
U.S. TREASURY REPORTS

THE STATE TREASURER 
REFUSES TO BUY THE 
HIGHWAY DEBENTURES

Caraat
"Ever fooled by the pocketbook 

i trick?”
“ Yes, and I see investment propoal- 

tlotis every day that look no better.”

SOMETHING UNUSUAL

OVER MILLION POUNDS 
OF WOOL;,IS SOLD A T 
THE ROSWELL AUCTION

SANT.A FE.— State Treasurer Em
erson Watts announced Tuesday that 
he will not proceed with the request
ed p'an that he buy highway de
bentures with available state funds 
and resell them to bond buyers.

Mr. Wotts said he reached this 
decision after reviewing the opinion 
of Attorney General M. A. Otero, 
Jr., which set forth that there was 
no legal authorization for the state 
treasurer to handle the debentures 
according to the plan authorized by 
the last meeting of the board of 
finance.

“ I feel that no state official has 
a right,” .Mr. Watts said, “to take 
any action, no matter how beneficial 
it may prove to the state, which 
might be construed as an evasion or 
violation of the law. There also 
exists the possibility that my action 
in handling such a transaction might 
be misinterpreted and so construed 
that 1 could be accused of having 
a personal interest in the transaction.

•"That, however, would not deter 
me if there wa.s no question regard
ing the legality o f the procedure, 
for I sincerely believe that the 
marketing of the debentures under 
the plan I had contemplated -would 
save the state thousands o f dollars 
because of the lower rate of interest 
which I believe could be obtained.

T have advised the highway de
partment that so far ag this office 
is concerned, it will be necessary 
for the debentures to be sold in the 
manner prescribed by law passed 
by the ninth legislature.”

This law empowered the highway 
commission to advertise and sell de
benture on submitted bids.

He—You know, dear. I've—Tve been 
thinking—

She— I was tellin’ ma you’d been 
acting strange lately.

’S Tongb
Thera's nothlnc sadder than 

To aase upon a shiny doms.
And to know you ns'sr sgstn

Will bsvs need of the brush and comb.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Savoie 
yesterday morning a pair o f fine 
boys.

Little Miss Mary Cunningham, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Cunningham had the misfortune to 
lose a finger in an accident last 
week. While playing a door was 
slammed on her hand, necessitating 
the removal of a finger.

.Mr. and Mrs. Van Welch Sr., 
left Friday for Robinson, lillinoia 
where Mrs. Welch will spend the 
remainder of the summer and Mr. 
Welch will spend a couple o f weeks 
attending to business matters.

IT WILL PAY YOU 
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to aay.

ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATE

More than a million pounds of 
wool was sold at Roswell Monday^ 
on the opening day of the sale, rep-1 
resenting sixteen clips. Over half' 
o f the wool stored was cleaned up 
during the opening day of the sale.,

The highest price paid was for; 
the Brink Randle clip, which brought: 
28U cents per pound and the low-; 
est was 21 "cents flat. |

Buyers in attendance at the sale 
were: Laurence Hill o f Walter Mar-i 
sten and company, Boston; Jay So-' 
lis, o f Wright Brothers, Boston;! 
Lawrence Doty of Chester Brett In
corporated, Boston; Ernest May off 
Jerimiah Williams, Boston; Jackson | 
Salter and C. G. Salter representing 
Sheldon and Company, Boston, Alvin 
Flanders of Adams and Leland, Bos
ton; O. E. Ogelsby of Draper and 
Company, Boston; Ralph Vander- 
wart and Mr. Snyder, representing 
the LaFayette Worsted company 
and the French Worsted company of 
Wonsocked, R. I.; .and H. W. Mag- 
inot, representing eastern firms.

Among the clips sold were the 
following:

S. V. Harcrow, 16,600, 24
A. E. Ingram, 134,000, 23
Edd Watts, 30,700, 23
Mrs. Nora Haven, 10,000, 23^i.
M. Craves, 26,400, 25*4.
W. H. Long Estate, 62,700, 21.
Yoder-Boswell, 67,000, 2.3 H.
Buckeye Sheep Co., 43,500, 24*4.
G. F. Billings 85,000, 24.
White-Foster 28,300, 23\ .
R. F. Alley 18,000, 24%.
R. L. Com, 100,000 23%.
Brink Randle 16,500, 28 >4.
Jo« Parker, 14,000, 25%.
B. Riley 6,000, 23.
J. H. Hardin, 12,800, 24.
The total wool sales at Roswell 

Monday and Tuesday ran slightly 
over 1,000J)00 pounds, as compared
with 2,000,000 jjiounds a year ago,

it was said yesterday morning. Much 
of the wool had been previously 
sold on contract account for the cut 
in the uniount sold at the rbcent 
sale.

The more impuriant clips sold 
Tuesday included:

W. O'Brian, 21%.
Jake Cartwright llJiOO, 22%.
J. F. and L. Merritt, 23,000 21%.
Vernon Payne 27,000, 21%.
John Gailluur 13,600, 21%.
J. B. Runyan 25,000, 25%.
1a!c Glasscock 52,000, 22%.
K. E. Fresgues 9,000, 24%.
Umar Owens 11,000, 23%.
C. Wright 7,000, 21%.
Hondo Valley Orchards 27,000, 22%.

WASHINGTON. D. C.— The gov
ernment entered its new fiscal year 
recently with the public debt cut to 
the lowest figure since the World 
War and $61,000,000,000 on hand to 
reduce it still further.

Largely because o f the widespread 
prosperity and more specially the 
profits made by individual income 
tax payers in the "exceedingly active 
and constantly rising security mar
ket,”  the treasury announced, total 
receipts in the last fiscal year were 
$185,000,000 greater than expendi
tures, as compared with a surplus 
of $37,000,000 estimated in the bud
get.

By applying to the public debt 
$124,000,000 o f the year’s surplus 
with $549,000,000 from the sinking 
fund and other debt requirements 
chargeable against ordinary receipts 
the total debt was brought down to 
$16,931,000,000 from $17.604,QOO,000 a 
year ago. The remainder of the 1929 
surplus to be applied to the public 
debt in the neai future. '

Total receipts for the year were' 
placed at $4,033,000,00 about $9,000,-: 
000 less than was collected in the' 
fiscal year 1928, while expenditures 
amounted to 3 jl48,000,000, an in
crease o f 204,000,000. Interest pay
ments totaled $678,000,000, a reduc
tion of $54,000,000 in the year.

’•Income tax receipts,”  the treasury 
announced, "aggregated $2,330,000,- 
000 as against $2174.000,000 in 1928, 
or an increase of $156,000,000. The 
receipts from the current corporation 
income tax were somewhat lower 
than during the previous fiscal year 
owing to the reduction in the corpora
tion income tax rate from 13% per 
cent to 12 per cent, but practically 
all of the loss occasioned by the re
duced rate was made up by the in
creased income reported by corpora
tions, due to increased prosperity. 
Back tax collections likewise show ^ 
a falling off, somewhat greater than

was anticipated.
’■On the other hand, thers 

remarkable increase amour.ti 
about $'2-20,000,000 in receiptil 
the current individual incomij 
Until the returns have been 
It is impossible to assign 
reasons for this abnormal is 
but generally apeaking, it 
questionably due to wide-spm||j 
perity, the cumulative results < 
reduction o f surtax rates to 
reasonable point, and more ip 
ly to increa.sed income realii 
sale of capital assets due, ii| 
main, to an exceedingly actinj 
constantly raising security n.«rl

i / l d c p l i n q
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0*«r Fifty 
Calumnae j 
Rulings 
In Stock

AColu 
Form I 
Cvory 
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Taka any folio stylo Adapto Colus 
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ADVOCATE

YEAR’S BOOK HELD OPEN

SANTA FE— State books for the 
17th fiscal year, which ended June 
3U, will be kept open until July 10, 
in order to allow the creditors of 
the various departments to submit 
their bills as of June 30, State Aud
itor Victor Ulibarri stated Monday.

If all bills are not - in by that 
time, he said they will not be paid 
since bills incurred by state offices 
during one fiscal year cannot be 
paid by funds o f another fiscal year.

Fred Brainard is playing with the 
Ca~rlsbad ball team during a two 
day series with Pecos, Texas, Yes
terday Pecos ^ feated  Carlsbad by 
a score of 13-14. The same teams 
meet a^ain this afternoon.

Now that the editor of the Tucum- 
cari .\inerican has flat-footedly stat
ed that plain legs, sans socks, look 
like hell. I’ll have to admit that at 
least in part I agree with him. The 
one reservation I have to make is 
that since I don’t,know  what hell 
looks like I am unable to make the 
same comparison made by my friend 
of the American. Perhaps he’s bet
ter qualified in this respect— Ridin’ 
Rudolph in Deming Headlight..

Calling Caras, 100 for $1.75, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.— The 
Advocate.

CARBON PAPER------The Advooct*

Take a Quart
Home

Tee Cream is no longer considered a luxury 
by dietetists but a real body building food 
in a very palatable form.

-At our fountain you will find only Kipling’s 
celebrated Ice Cream in a variety o f  from  
four to six flavors. It costs us more but 

■you the same as ordinary ice cream.

 ̂ Therefore there must be a difference

Palace Drug Store
Phone 1 We Deliver

“The Home of Pure Drugs'
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